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AMBER/
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Unsatisfactory achievement in most areas of relevance and
effectiveness, with particularly poor achievement in learning
We have examined DFID’s approach to ending its bilateral aid relationships with particular
countries ("exit") and transitioning to new development partnerships ("transition").
We found that DFID’s objectives around exit were clear and its implementation of
them broadly effective. DFID’s planning for exit in Vietnam in particular stands out as
an example of strong practice. However, we also identified several areas of weakness,
particularly around communications and relationship management. There were no
structured processes for capturing and sharing lessons between countries which, in our
estimation, weakened performance overall.
We found significant shortcomings in DFID’s approach to transition. One exception
was Indonesia, where DFID’s decision to focus on climate change created a sound basis
for a new development partnership. In China, India and South Africa, however, DFID
was slow to translate its high-level transition objectives into detailed plans for its new
partnerships. Weak or disrupted communication also generated uncertainty among
national stakeholders as to DFID’s intentions and, in some cases, risked undermining the
good work that DFID had been doing.
Finally, despite clear public statements on ending bilateral or financial aid to these
countries, DFID has not communicated clearly the extent to which it is continuing other
forms of aid as part of its evolving development partnerships.
While the exit process was effective in many respects, our concerns around the
management of the strategically important transition country cases have led us to award
DFID an overall amber-red score.

Individual question scores
Question 1
Relevance: Is DFID’s approach to transition relevant?

AMBER/
RED

Question 2
Effectiveness and Value for Money: How effectively is DFID
transitioning to a post-bilateral aid relationship with partner countries?

AMBER/
RED

Question 3
Learning: How effectively is DFID capturing and applying learning to
support its transition approaches?

RED
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Abbreviations
CSSF

Conflict, Security and Stability Fund

DECC

Department of Energy and Climate Change

DFID

Department for International Development

FCO

Foreign and Commonwealth Office

HMG

Her Majesty’s Government

IDA

International Development Association

IDC

International Development Committee

NGO

Non-Governmental Organisation

ODA

Official Development Assistance

OECD

Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development
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Development Assistance Committee

PF

Prosperity Fund

USD

United States Dollars

VFM

Value for money
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Executive Summary
In recent years, the UK government decided to withdraw the bulk of DFID bilateral aid from several middleincome countries, such as China, India and South Africa, and to consolidate the aid programme into what is
now 32 priority countries.1 This initially meant phasing out bilateral aid in 18 countries.2
The merits of this decision were the subject of widespread debate. Middle-income countries are no longer
dependent on external assistance to finance their national development, and there was sharp criticism in
parts of the UK media of providing aid to countries that were increasingly important economic powers in their
own right. At the same time, China and India remain home to nearly half of the world’s poor, and continuing
progress in middle-income countries is regarded as essential to achieving international development goals.
During the period 2011 to 2015, the UK government’s position was that the greatest impact and value for
money for the UK bilateral aid programme could be achieved by focusing on a smaller group of low-income
countries. It nonetheless identified that middle-income countries should remain important partners in
addressing domestic and global development challenges.
The topic of transition is of considerable strategic interest. Many of DFID’s partner countries have increasing
access to other sources of development finance and are no longer dependent on financial aid. In addition,
under the 2015 Aid Strategy and the Strategic Defence and Security Review, the government announced its
intention to use the aid programme to address global challenges such as insecurity, migration and promotion
of the conditions for global prosperity. As the International Development Committee has pointed out, to meet
these challenges and achieve the Global Goals, DFID needs to look beyond aid to other forms of development
cooperation.3 Its ability to manage the transition from traditional aid into new kinds of development
partnerships will be an important aspect of the new development agenda.
This review explores how well DFID managed the process of exiting from bilateral aid and, in some cases,
transitioning to new development partnerships. We are not reviewing the merits of the decision to consolidate
the aid programme, which is a policy question and outside our scope. We explore whether the exit and
transition processes met the UK’s strategic objectives and were implemented in such a way as to protect past
development gains, where feasible, and to create a basis for future cooperation. This is a performance review,
addressing relevance, effectiveness and value for money, with a strong interest in learning to inform future
changes in aid relationships.
Our review was based on case studies of seven recent exits or ongoing transitions – Burundi, Cambodia, China,
India, Indonesia, South Africa and Vietnam. In two cases, China and India, we conducted country visits. We
also reviewed a range of DFID documentation and carried out more than 240 interviews with DFID, other UK
government departments, partner country officials, other donors, the private sector and civil society.

1.

2.

3.

The 27 (then 28) priority countries identified in the 2011 Bilateral Aid Review are: Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Burma, Democratic Republic of Congo, Ethiopia,
Ghana, India, Kenya, Kyrgyzstan, Liberia, Malawi, Mozambique, Nepal, Nigeria, Occupied Palestinian Territories, Pakistan, Rwanda, Sierra Leone, Somalia, South
Africa, Sudan, South Sudan (following its independence in 2011), Tajikistan, Tanzania, Uganda, Yemen, Zambia and Zimbabwe, 2011, link. The UK government
later decided to end financial aid to India and in-country bilateral aid to South Africa. Four more priority countries were later added: Iraq, Jordan and Lebanon
and Syria, 2016, link
The following countries were identified in the 2011 Bilateral Aid Review: Angola, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Burundi, Cameroon, Cambodia, China, the Gambia,
Indonesia, Iraq, Kosovo, Lesotho, Moldova, Niger, Russia, Serbia and Vietnam. Withdrawal from India and South Africa were later decisions, Bilateral Aid
Review: Technical Report, DFID, 2011, link.
The Future of UK Development Co-operation: Phase 2: Beyond Aid, International Development Committee, Tenth Report of Session 2014-15, February 2015, link.
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Box 1: Exit and transition
DFID does not have standard processes for phasing out bilateral aid, and its terminology has changed
over time.
In this review, we use the term “exit” to mean the process of phasing out DFID bilateral assistance
programmed at country level. This does not necessarily mean a complete end to UK aid, which may
continue through centrally managed programmes, multilateral channels or via other government
departments. All of our seven case studies involve exit from bilateral or financial4 assistance, in whole or
in part.
We use the term “transition” to mean the establishment of a new development partnership. In the case
of China and South Africa, DFID identified that, while it would no longer provide large-scale assistance
on domestic development issues, they remained important partners in addressing regional and global
development challenges, and could continue to receive some UK aid to tackle these issues. In India,
DFID transitioned from a focus on service delivery to economic development. It has ended financial aid,
but continues to provide development capital investment and technical assistance, focused both on
domestic challenges and on helping India build its capacity as a donor country. In Indonesia, the new
development partnership is focused on the country’s response to climate change.

How relevant was DFID’s approach to exit and transition?
DFID has no standard approach to managing exit or transition. Its guidance on the subject dates back
to 20115 and is limited to procedural matters. To assess the relevance of DFID’s approach, we therefore
considered each individual case against its own objectives.
We found that, in the cases where DFID was solely interested in exit (Vietnam, Cambodia and Burundi), its
objectives were clear and relevant to UK government policies at the time. The priority was to consolidate
the aid programme by withdrawing from countries able to finance their own poverty reduction efforts or
where other donors were better placed to help. To this end, DFID set down detailed exit plans governing
matters such as staff reductions and the timing of programme closure.
However, in cases where DFID was transitioning to a new development partnership (China, India, South
Africa and Indonesia), the picture was less positive. DFID’s detailed planning was limited to the narrower
agenda of exit. In three of the four transition cases (China, India and South Africa), DFID did not articulate
clearly what this new partnership might look like or how it would be developed. While its high-level
objectives were shared with partner governments at a senior level, DFID did not communicate its intentions
clearly to important national stakeholders. This resulted in misunderstanding and miscommunication, at
some cost to its relationships. The lack of clarity in these transition processes may have reflected a wider
uncertainty in DFID at the time as to its role in middle-income countries. Indonesia was the exception, as
DFID and the Indonesian government readily agreed to focus the new partnership on climate change.
In all of the cases we examined, even where DFID’s in-country programmes were brought to an end,
significant aid flows have continued through other channels. In China, DFID terminated all assistance on
domestic development issues, but continues to spend £8-10 million per year from centrally managed
programmes on helping China to become a more effective donor and investor in developing countries.
In India, DFID terminated "financial aid", as announced, but continued with technical assistance and a
substantial development capital investment portfolio (aid-funded loans and equity investments). There
is also substantial UK aid flowing to India through other channels, and both India and China will be
beneficiaries of substantial financial assistance from the new Prosperity Fund.6

4.
5.
6.

See Glossary of Terms in Annex 7 for definitions of "bilateral aid" and "financial aid".
Country Exit Guidance, internal How To Note, DFID, 2011.
The Prosperity Fund is a cross-government fund announced in the 2015 Strategic Defence and Security Review with £1.3 billion over the next five years to
promote economic reform and growth in partner countries, particularly middle-income countries. ICAI will be publishing a rapid review of the Prosperity Fund
in 2017. National Security Strategy and Strategic Defence and Security Review 2015: A Secure and Prosperous United Kingdom, HM Government, November
2015, link.
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While DFID’s public statements on the subject have been accurate, the earlier publicity given to exit from China
and India potentially created an impression that all aid was being phased out. Against that background, the
reasons for continuing and then scaling up assistance have not been clearly communicated to the UK public.
In most cases, DFID did not manage the exit process in such a way as to minimise the risk of development
reversals and protect its past aid investments. There were some good examples. In Vietnam, for instance, DFID
identified a set of development priorities to pursue during its final phase, while in India it retained a flexible
technical assistance fund. However, we identified instances where small, targeted investments during the
exit process could have helped to maximise the value of aid programmes that were being phased out. They
could also have helped DFID retain a stronger voice in national policy dialogue on continuing development
challenges, including with civil society and other development partners. National stakeholders in both China
and India stressed to us that, even though DFID financial aid was no longer essential, they would appreciate
DFID’s continuing policy advice and technical support.
DFID’s decisions to phase out bilateral aid can have important implications for its local civil society partners.
Many have faced a sharp reduction in funding, at a time when other donors were also exiting, and also a loss
of access to policy makers. In India, stakeholders from both government and civil society raised concerns
that the space for civil society had narrowed as a result of DFID’s transition, potentially putting at risk many
years of past UK investment. By contrast, in South Africa, DFID helped some civil society partners access
centrally managed DFID funds to smooth over the transition period. In Indonesia, civil society partners remain
important collaborators in DFID’s work on climate change.
Overall, we have awarded DFID’s approach to exit and transition an amber-red for relevance. DFID was
necessarily and appropriately focused on implementing the government’s decision in 2011 to consolidate
the aid programme through orderly exit. However, in countries where it set out to transition to a new
development partnership, DFID did not articulate clearly, either for its own planning purposes or to national
stakeholders, what that new partnership would consist of and how it might be developed. Across our cases we
found instances where DFID’s communication around the continuation of aid funding could have been made
clearer, both to the public at home and in the recipient country.
How effectively has DFID managed exit and transition and secured value for money?
DFID managed the core business of ending aid programmes and other operations in an orderly and effective
manner. Vietnam stands out as an example of best practice. DFID Vietnam produced a strong exit plan,
based on broad consultations. It worked systematically to identify other development partners and national
authorities to take over leadership of critical development themes and initiatives. Its communications
with the Vietnamese government were effective, and there was a strong focus on lesson learning. DFID’s
management of exit in Cambodia and Burundi was also broadly effective.
However, we also found significant management weaknesses in all seven cases. In both China and India,
DFID cut short some programmes in order to meet deadlines, with consequences for its partnerships and
the value of its previous investments. Both government stakeholders and DFID staff in several countries told
us the transition timeline was too quick, with as little as nine months in China between formally announcing
the end of bilateral aid and closing programmes (see the timeline in Figure 4).
DFID gave insufficient attention to ensuring that country teams had the necessary skills in place to support
the exit and transition processes. Although staff reductions were usually handled appropriately and national
staff were supported into new positions where possible, central DFID human resource policies left UK-based
staff at risk of redundancy once their office closed, causing some to leave prematurely. In several cases,
there was a loss of staff continuity, for example in India where the head of office was reassigned to manage
the Ebola crisis in West Africa. In Indonesia, a lack of staff continuity held back the transition process for up
to two years in the view of some stakeholders.
Both exit and transition were marked by serious communication errors, including poor sequencing of
announcements and inadequate consultation. We note two instances, in India and South Africa, where
joint communication plans with the partner countries were overtaken by events outside of DFID’s control.
Nonetheless, we found overall that DFID did not manage its communications and resulting risks to
relationships through the critical phase of the transition consistently well.
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We saw some evidence of DFID collaborating with other UK government departments in practical areas such
as sharing offices. We also noted some examples of effective coordination at country level, notably in India
and Indonesia where inter-departmental units were created to manage specific issues. However, we saw
little evidence of DFID actively passing on knowledge or relationships to other departments, or of this being
sought. The resulting gap became particularly apparent during the development of the new cross-government
Prosperity Fund in 2015-16, as DFID initially lacked a common approach to working with the Fund. This is now
evolving rapidly, and the Prosperity Fund is the subject of a forthcoming rapid review by ICAI in 2017.
The UK government’s decision to exit from a group of countries was in part motivated by a desire to achieve
greater value for money in the aid programme. As this was a policy choice, we have not reviewed whether
greater value for money was actually achieved through this consolidation. With regard to DFID’s management
of exit and transition, we observed a positive approach to value for money in Burundi, where DFID identified
that this could be improved by phasing out its country office and passing functions to a regional programme.
In Vietnam DFID’s planning for exit also demonstrated close attention to value for money – for example, the
use of VFM audits to guide the closure of programmes. Elsewhere we did not see explicit consideration given
to value for money, whether through specific assessments or in key management decisions about transition.
The absence of evidence is not the same as finding evidence of poor value for money, but it does indicate that
DFID’s approach to assessing value for money at operational level was not consistent across the cases.
We have therefore rated the effectiveness of DFID’s exit and transition as amber-red. While some of the core
tasks of ending bilateral aid programmes were handled well, the process was deficient in a number of areas,
including skills management, communications and relationship management.
Is DFID capturing and applying learning on transition?
Several of our DFID interviewees were sceptical that lessons could usefully be learnt around transition, due to
the unique circumstances of each case. However, we found that in practice all seven cases raised a common
set of challenges in areas such as consultation, planning, sequencing, staffing and communications.
DFID has not systematically captured lessons from its transition experience, either at country or at central
level. Among our case studies, a number of country teams sought out lessons-learnt material from earlier
transitions, but found very little. We also found little evidence of DFID learning from other donors. DFID
Cambodia conducted a lesson-learning process, but the findings were not well used. As a result, any sharing of
learning was informal in nature and limited in scope.
The lack of learning reflects the absence of a central point in DFID for coordinating, supporting or
learning lessons on transition. DFID’s only specific guidance, which focuses on the practicalities of closing
programmes and offices, dates from 2011,7 and has not been updated to reflect recent experience or the
changed strategic context.
Due to the limited central support or guidance and the absence of structured learning processes, we have
given DFID a red rating for learning, our lowest rating. DFID’s failure to learn from past experience is a
significant factor in its underperformance on exit and transition.
Conclusions and recommendations
DFID’s approach to exit reflected the government’s objective of consolidating the aid programme by phasing
out bilateral or financial aid from these seven countries. It prioritised achieving an orderly exit and delivered on
this objective effectively. However, with the notable exception of Vietnam, poor planning led to weaknesses
in a number of areas, including staffing, communications and relationship management. DFID’s failure to
capture and share lessons centrally, despite a clear demand from country offices for support and guidance,
contributed to these failings.
We identified significant shortcomings around the planning and implementation of transition. DFID failed
to translate its high-level goals, including new partnerships on global development challenges, into specific
objectives to inform planning. Poor communication with partners around the nature and objectives of its new
development partnerships left national stakeholders uncertain as to DFID’s intentions.
7.

See footnote 5.
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The decision to continue to use non-financial forms of aid in India and to continue with centrally managed
programmes in China was not well communicated and, on the back of clear public signals around aid exit,
opened up the possibility of misunderstanding by local stakeholders and the UK public. We have therefore
awarded DFID’s approach to transition an amber-red score overall, indicating unsatisfactory achievement
across a range of areas.
We have made four recommendations to DFID.
Recommendation 1
DFID should establish a central point of responsibility for exit and transition and redress the lack of central
policy, guidance and lesson learning. In future cases, it should articulate clearer objectives at the strategic and
operational levels and make more consistent use of implementation plans.
Recommendation 2
DFID and other UK government departments should work together to improve relationship management
with bilateral government partners through transition. This should include joint risk management and more
coordinated communications.
Recommendation 3
DFID should report and be accountable to UK taxpayers regarding commitments to end aid or change aid
relationships in a transparent manner. It should state clearly which parts of aid spending will end and which will
continue, and this information should be readily accessible to the public.
Recommendation 4
During exit and transition, DFID should assess the likely consequences for local civil society partners, including
both financial and other impacts, and decide whether to support them through the transition process.
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1 Introduction
1.1 This review examines how well DFID has managed the transition of its partnerships with developing
countries following decisions to end bilateral aid. Since a 2011 decision to consolidate DFID aid into 28
priority countries,8 (later increased to 32), UK bilateral aid has been phased out in whole or in part in
18 countries.9 In some cases, this meant an end to the development partnership;10 in others, there has
been a transition to new partnerships, including on economic development and global development
challenges.
1.2 This review does not examine the government’s decision to end aid to any particular country; that is a
policy issue and not within ICAI’s remit. Rather, we look at how DFID managed the transition process.
Did its approach meet the UK government’s strategic objectives? Was it done in such a way as to protect
development gains from past UK aid investments and maintain a constructive relationship with the
countries in question?
1.3 The topic of transition is of considerable importance to the future of UK development cooperation.
Patterns of global development finance are changing rapidly. In developing countries, domestic
revenues and private financial flows are growing faster than official development assistance (ODA).11
At the July 2015 International Conference on Financing for Development, it was recognised that,
in the future, ODA will increasingly be used to leverage other sources of development finance,
rather than fund development programmes directly.12 As the International Development Committee
concluded, this means that DFID needs to look “beyond aid” 13 to other ways of supporting international
development – such as catalytic investments, knowledge partnerships and cooperation on global
challenges like climate change and irregular migration.14 DFID’s approach to transitioning to new aid
partnerships is a key element in how it positions itself to meet these new “beyond aid” challenges.
1.4 This is a performance review, with a focus on effectiveness and value for money through the
implementation process (see Box 2). It also has important learning elements, not least because the
literature in this area is limited. While our focus is DFID’s performance, we have also assessed how well
DFID engages with other UK government departments. Our review questions are set out in Table 1.

Box 2: What is an ICAI performance review?
ICAI performance reviews are concerned with the efficiency and effectiveness of UK aid delivery, with a
strong focus on accountability. They may also examine DFID’s business processes, to explore whether its
systems, capacities and practices are robust. In this instance, the review also includes strong elements of
learning, to inform future transitions.
Other types of ICAI review include impact reviews, which examine results claims made for UK aid to
assess their credibility and their significance for the intended beneficiaries, and learning reviews, which
explore how knowledge is generated in novel areas and translated into credible programming.

8.
9.
10.

11.
12.
13.
14.

See footnote 1.
See footnote 2.
Although in-country aid programmes may end, some countries continue to receive official development assistance (ODA) through centrally managed
programmes, multilateral channels, cross-government funds and other government departments. India is a special case: although financial aid ended in 2015,
other bilateral aid spending continues.
Combining Finance and Policies to Implement a Transformative Post-2015 Development Agenda, European Report on Development, European Union, 2015,
link.
Outcome Document of the Third International Conference on Financing for Development, The Addis Ababa Action Agenda of the Third International
Conference, 13-16 July 2015, link.
The Future of UK Development Co-operation: Phase 2: Beyond Aid, International Development Committee, Tenth Report of Session 2014-15, February 2015, link.
These global challenges are emphasised in the UK Aid Strategy. UK aid: tackling global challenges in the national interest, HM Treasury and DFID, November
2015, link.
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Table 1: Our review questions
Review criteria and questions

Sub-questions

1. Relevance: Is DFID’s approach to transition
relevant?

•

Are the objectives clear and coherent?

•

Are DFID’s choices about the approach
to transition consistent with the goals of
protecting development gains and reducing the
risks of development reversals?

2. Effectiveness and value for money: How
•
effectively is DFID transitioning to a postbilateral aid relationship with partner countries?

3. Use of evidence and learning: How effectively
is DFID capturing and applying learning to
support its transition approaches?

How well has DFID managed its partnerships
with country governments and other key
stakeholders through the transition process?

•

How well does DFID influence and work with
other UK departments to ensure development
considerations are embedded within wider UK
government bilateral relationships?

•

How does DFID ensure that it is delivering value
for money in the context of such transitions?

•

How effectively is DFID learning from current
and previous transitions and applying this to its
guidance, systems and practices?

•

To what extent is DFID capturing and sharing
learning across the government to determine
the most strategic whole-of-government
transition approaches, including around value
for money?

7

2 Methodology
2.1 The review employed a range of qualitative methods, at the core of which were a series of case studies
of individual transitions. Our methodology consisted of two main components.
i.

We undertook a strategic review to assess the wider strategic context for DFID’s approach to
transition. This included a review of the limited literature, examination of DFID documents on
transition and key stakeholder interviews in the UK with DFID, other government departments and
external stakeholders. This enabled us to map the different types of transition, their objectives and
how these approaches have evolved over time.

ii. We conducted seven case studies of recent or ongoing exits and transitions: Burundi, Cambodia,
China, India, Indonesia, South Africa and Vietnam. In each case, we reviewed relevant documents
and interviewed a range of DFID and other government staff involved in the process as well as
country stakeholders. We explored the objectives for each exit or transition process and how
they influenced the approach taken. The countries were selected to include a variety of transition
contexts, to inform future transitions. We conducted in-depth country visits to China and India; the
remaining case studies were desk-based. The evidence from each country was documented and
then collated into an overarching assessment. The case study countries, their income status and
the share of aid in total development finance are presented in Figure 1 (next page).
2.2 Altogether we interviewed 247 stakeholders across six main groups: DFID, other UK government
departments, partner country officials, other development partners, civil society and the private
sector. This is summarised in Annex 6. More detail on our methodology is included in Annex 5 and in
our Approach Paper.15

Box 3: Limitations of our methodology
There are a number of limitations to this methodology. First, as this is an evolving area of practice,
many of our case studies are of ongoing or very recent transitions. This limits our ability to explore the
consequences of transition in anything more than a provisional way.
Second, transition is not a form of development assistance, and there are no clearly stated objectives
against which we can measure performance. There are also no counterfactuals available for comparison.
In strict terms, the “evaluability” of the topic is therefore limited.
Third, the small sample size, the limited number of stakeholders who were in a position to comment
on each case and the purposive selection of cases all introduce a risk of bias. We mitigated this by
including seven country case studies. Our key stakeholders were assigned to groups (eg DFID, other UK
government departments, partner country officials, civil society). Findings from interviews were flagged
as coming from particular stakeholder groups. Feedback from each group was collated and triangulated
with other groups and the limited literature.
Fourth, five of the country case studies were desk-based only with limited stakeholder interviews
due to resource constraints. This means that the evidence collected in these countries was not as
comprehensive as it was for China and India.
Finally, the sampling has been done to respond to the review questions overall, rather than to draw
conclusions about the performance of any given country. This means that the lessons from the review
are more broadly applicable although the extent to which our findings can be generalised to other
transition contexts is not without limits.

15.

When aid relationships change: DFID’s approach to managing exit and transition in its development partnerships, Approach Paper, ICAI, May 2016, link.
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Figure 1: Our case study countries
Income Status (2016)
Upper-middle income
Lower-middle income
Low income

Burundi

Total ODA and Total ‘Other Investments’ (2016)
Official Development Assistance
All other investments

Year of graduation to middle-income status
China
India
Cambodia
Indonesia
Vietnam
South Africa
Burundi

South Africa

1999
2007
2015
2003
2009
Pre 1987*
N/A

China

* World Bank data on income status
recorded from 1987 onwards.

Vietnam

India

Indonesia

Source: World Bank dataset on GNI, ODI, link,
Development Data Hub, link.

Cambodia
9

3 Background
The consolidation of UK aid
3.1 The global footprint of UK aid has changed rapidly in recent years. In 2008-09, 140 countries received
some form of UK bilateral aid,16 with 87 receiving support from DFID alone (although not necessarily
through a country office). By 2015, DFID’s aid was concentrated in just 32 priority countries.17
3.2 This consolidation of UK aid was a policy of the Coalition government elected in 2010. It formed part
of a drive to increase the impact, effectiveness and value for money of UK aid. The 2011 Bilateral Aid
Review provided the technical analysis to support the selection of priority countries.18 It used three
main criteria for determining the level of priority:
•
•
•

development need
likely effectiveness of UK aid
level of strategic priority for the UK government.

3.3 Those countries not identified as priorities were scheduled for exit from bilateral aid, in whole or in
part. In addition, three exit decisions were made outside the Bilateral Aid Review process. Ending aid to
China was a 2010 Manifesto commitment. Transition from financial aid in India19 and in-country bilateral
aid in South Africa were decided later, in 2012 and 2013 respectively.20 In total, 18 DFID bilateral country
programmes have been identified for exit over the past five years (see the timeline in Annex 4).21

Types of transition
3.4 DFID does not have a standard process for phasing out bilateral aid to particular countries. It has
used different terms for the process over time, reflecting shifting objectives and the particular
circumstances of each case.
3.5 At times, DFID has used the word “exit” to refer to the phasing out of bilateral aid. This has sometimes
occurred because the country has reached middle-income status (a nominal threshold of USD 1,025
in gross national income per capita, used by the multilateral development banks as one criterion for
assessing when to end concessional finance). In other cases, it has followed a shift in UK government
priorities or a determination that other donors were better placed to assist.
3.6 The terms “graduation” and “regionalisation” were used for a period during the 2000s. Graduation
referred to the achievement of middle-income status, while regionalisation referred to the
consolidation of small country programmes into regional programmes, which occurred in the
Caribbean and Central Asia.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

21.

This included 18 countries where DFID only provided pension payments, 35 countries in which the only bilateral aid was provided by other departments, and 87
countries where DFID alone delivered aid. Bilateral Aid Review: Technical Report, DFID, 2011, link.
See footnote 1.
Bilateral Aid Review: Technical Report, DFID, 2011, link.
Other forms of aid to India continued.
The IDC expressed concern about “the ad hoc manner in which decisions to end bilateral programmes in middle-income countries are taken… We reiterate
our recent recommendation: decisions to end a bilateral programme or to start a new one should be made only following a Bilateral Aid Review, except in
exceptional cases such as South Sudan." The closure of DFID’s bilateral programmes: the case of South Africa, International Development Committee, House of
Commons, December 2013, link.
See footnote 2.
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3.7 More recently, the term “transition” has been used to refer to the phasing out of bilateral or financial
aid in favour of new forms of development cooperation. This applies especially to emerging powers22
such as China, India and South Africa.23 While traditional development programmes are phased out, in
whole or in part, the UK seeks to build development partnerships with new objectives. For China and
South Africa, the focus is now on working jointly on regional and global development challenges. In
Indonesia, the partnership centres on Indonesia’s response to climate change, while in India – which
remains one of the largest recipients of UK aid despite the end of financial aid – the objectives include
promoting economic development through development capital investments and supporting India’s
growing role as a donor country. The transition process may last several years, while aid programmes
are phased out and new relationships built. During the process, DFID's relationships with their key
stakeholders may pass to other departments. In some cases, DFID closes its country office altogether;
in others, it maintains a presence alongside other departments.
3.8 In this review, following the most recent DFID usage, we use two terms: “exit” refers to the phasing
out of existing aid relationships and programmes, while “transition” refers to the move towards a new
kind of development partnership. All of our case study countries involved elements of exit. In four
instances – China, India, Indonesia and South Africa – exit was accompanied by transition to a new kind
of relationship. This reflected their greater strategic interest for the UK.24 Our findings on exit therefore
cover all seven case study countries, while those on transition come only from four. Table 2 sets out the
dimensions of transition in each of the case study countries.

Table 2 : Experience of transition in our case study countries

Burundi

Exit - from
bilateral aid
Yes

Transition to a different postexit aid relationship?
No

Cambodia

Yes

No

China

Yes

India

Yes – but
only financial
aid ended;
other bilateral
programming
continues

Indonesia

Yes

South Africa

Yes

Vietnam

Yes

Yes – working with China in
its role as an international
development partner on areas
of shared interests, no work on
Chinese domestic issues
Yes – promoting inclusive
growth in India through
new forms of cooperation,
such as development capital
investments, continuing
technical assistance and
working with India on
its emerging role as an
international donor
Yes – focused on climate
change
Yes – working with the country
on regional issues
No

Country

Office closed?
Yes
Yes (prior to end of
programmes, with final projects
managed from Vietnam)
No – stand-alone DFID China
exists, but with fewer staff post
transition

No – co-located with the FCO
and fewer staff post transition

No – co-located with the FCO
No – co-located with the FCO
and smaller post transition
Yes

Further information about continued spending through other channels is contained in Figure 2
22.

23.
24.

By “emerging power” we mean countries such as China, India, Brazil and Mexico that have steadily increased their role in global affairs, principally because of
their growing economic influence. The term “growing power” is used in the National Security Strategy. National Security Strategy and Strategic Defence and
Security Review 2015, HM Government, November 2015, link.
In India this was only bilateral financial aid.
Although government does not identify countries as being of strategic interest, the frequency by which a country is referred to in the National Security
Strategy and Strategic Defence and Security Review is a helpful barometer. China and India are each referenced 19 times. National Security Strategy and
Strategic Defence and Security Review 2015, HM Government, November 2015, link.
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Box 4: Transition in the literature
The UK is not the only bilateral donor to consolidate its aid programme in recent years; Denmark,
Germany, Ireland, the Netherlands and the United States have all done so too. Despite this shared
experience, there is little publicly available literature on the subject (our bibliography in Annex 8 lists
several of the key sources). A 2008 Swedish evaluation found that “systemic and good monitoring of
exit processes is extremely rare”.25 There has been no comparative study of transition decision-making,
planning or implementation.26
The limited literature available highlights a number of risks. Exit decisions are often driven by policy
changes or budget constraints in the donor country, leading the development agency to act unilaterally
and without due regard to protecting the ongoing relationship. While developing countries may actively
seek new relationships based on trade, investment or technology transfer, donor countries are not
always responsive. Decisions on exit sometimes give too much weight to per capita income and not
enough to deficits in institutional capacity, giving rise to a risk that past development gains may not be
sustained.
The literature also points to weaknesses in the way development agencies plan for and manage exit and
transition. They have often gone into the process without clear plans, objectives and realistic timelines.27
Transition to a new development partnership calls for a different set of skills than those required for
winding up aid programmes. Minimal attention has been given to institutional learning.28
In our review of the literature, we identified the following success factors for an effective transition.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Allow enough time and avoid setting a standard timeframe - every context is different.
Transparent and timely communication with early warning, keeping recipient countries
informed of the process and allowing joint preparation for exits.
High-level communication of exit decisions to partner countries, and in partnership with
the Embassy.
A transparent and participatory process that involves key stakeholders on the recipient and
donor sides, with enough time for joint planning and negotiation.
Decentralisation of the exit management process allows country teams flexibility in how the
process is handled.
Fulfilment of ongoing commitments is important and is linked to basic principles
of partnership.
Donor flexibility to adapt the budget, which implies going beyond a natural phase-out
approach to identify needs for adjustments in current agreements to ensure sustainability.
Focus on catalytic funding using limited remaining resources to ensure good quality finance
to middle-income countries.
Identify institutional capacity of partner country ability to cope with exit.
Retain experienced staff (international and local) for the exit process, to ensure continuity
in interpersonal relations with key partner institutions.
Coordinate well across the donor government.

Source: Literature Review of Transition and Exit. A summary bibliography is provided in Annex 8.

25.

26.
27.
28.

Slob, A. and Morten Jerven, A., Managing Aid Exit and Transformation: Lessons from Botswana, Eritrea, India, Malawi and South Africa, Synthesis Report, 2008,
link. We are also aware of a recently completed evaluation of exit by the Netherlands, 2016, link, and evaluations conducted by both DFID and the Government
of Vietnam covering that particular transition.
See footnote 5.
The Swedish Exit from Vietnam: Leaving painfully or normalizing bilateral relations? Project Report, FRIDE, 2010, link.
See footnote 27.
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4 Findings
Is DFID’s approach to transition relevant?
4.1 In this section, we explore whether DFID’s approach to transition has been consistent with the
UK government’s objectives. We assess whether it has given due consideration to the remaining
development challenges in its partner countries, as well as the views of its stakeholders. We consider
whether the approach to transition was clear to key actors within DFID and in the affected countries,
and to the UK public.
DFID’s primary focus was on exit from bilateral aid, reflecting UK government priorities
4.2 DFID has no central policy or strategy guiding the objectives of exit and transition and how they
should be pursued. It has an internal guidance note, but this is limited to the practicalities of closing
programmes.29 There have been a number of papers since 2013 from DFID’s Chief Economist’s Office
considering how the aid programme could help its partner countries transition towards self-financed
poverty reduction. These are think pieces, rather than official guidance, and relate to the countries’
own transition to middle-income status, rather than transition of the development partnership.30 The
lack of a strategy means there is no benchmark against which to measure the practice of transition,
other than DFID’s objectives in each case.
4.3 Across the case study countries, DFID’s primary objective was achieving an efficient exit from existing
bilateral aid programmes. This was articulated in detailed plans concerning the practical challenges of
exit, such as closing individual programmes, reducing staffing, closing or relocating country offices and
reducing overheads.
4.4 The focus on exit was relevant and appropriate to UK government priorities at the time, following
the government’s policy decision to consolidate the aid programme into a smaller number of priority
countries. In the context of a UK government austerity drive, the consolidation of the aid programme
signalled the government’s determination to achieve greater value for money from an expanding aid
programme. It also took place at a time of strong media criticism of aid to countries such as India and
China, which were growing economic powers despite being home to a significant proportion of the
global poor.
4.5 Of our seven case studies, five had reached middle-income country status at the time of the
transition decision. Cambodia was still a low-income country, but achieved middle-income status in
2015. Burundi remains a low-income country. However, the Burundi programme was small, and DFID
judged that, without a substantial increase in the size of the programme, other donors were better
placed to assist. DFID therefore decided to focus its remaining support on Burundi’s integration
into the East African Community, delivered through a regional programme (TradeMark East Africa)
without a DFID country office.31
4.6 The UK government’s decision to de-prioritise certain middle-income countries matched the approach
taken by other bilateral donors. Denmark, Ireland, the Netherlands, Norway and the United States all
consolidated their aid programmes over the same period. In China, most bilateral donors exited at
much the same time. The UK’s approach also mirrored the practice of the multilateral development
banks, for whom the achievement of middle-income status by a borrower country is one of the
milestones for a transition away from concessional finance.32

29.
30.
31.
32.

See footnote 5.
These include Benchmarking aid allocation, September 2015, Assessing graduation criteria, (multiple dates), Offer to transition countries, 2014. Spending in
the right places, September 2013, Future role of financial aid, undated. These documents are not available online.
The International Development Committee was critical of this decision, recommending instead that the Burundi programme be scaled up. The Closure of
DFID’s Bilateral Aid Programme in Burundi, HC 1134, Tenth Report of Session, 2010-12, International Development Committee, 2011, link.
China reached this threshold before the end of UK bilateral aid. In its final years, DFID used some of its grant finance to co-fund World Bank projects, thereby
reducing the effective interest rate paid by China for World Bank loans.
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4.7 Across our case study countries, while DFID’s rationale for exit was clear, it did not articulate detailed
objectives in each case or a clear set of principles to govern its approach. The sole exception to this was
DFID Vietnam, which set out its plans for “responsible exit”, including making sure that the leadership
of development themes and initiatives was passed to others (see Box 11). In other countries and at
the central level, DFID left unclear what responsibilities it owed to its partner countries during the
exit process in terms of protecting past development gains. We note that, according to the limited
literature, it is rare for bilateral donors to give much consideration to the development needs of the
partner country during exit.33

Box 5: A possible theory of change for exit
In 2014, DFID introduced the Country Poverty Reduction Diagnostic as the main analytical tool
underpinning its country strategies. The Diagnostic states that the end goal of UK aid is to help its
partner countries achieve a successful transition to “a self-financed and secure exit from poverty”. In a
2014 internal working paper, DFID’s Chief Economist’s Office suggested that this goal could provide an
overarching theory of change for DFID’s transitions. The implication is that, when preparing for transitions
out of traditional bilateral aid, DFID might prioritise objectives such as maximising the country’s access to
other sources of development finance and building its capacity to continue the poverty reduction agenda.
However, this thinking in 2014 was not reflected in DFID’s planning for exit, which began three years
previously. Interviews with staff centrally and across the country cases confirmed that DFID continues to
lack an overarching theory of change or clear set of guiding principles for the implementation of exit or
transition.

DFID’s objectives for transition have been poorly articulated
4.8 Four of the sample countries – China, India, Indonesia and South Africa – are emerging powers and
members of the G20. In these countries, DFID identified that, following exit from bilateral aid, it needed
a continuing partnership in order to meet its global development objectives. The objectives were
different in each case, depending on the UK’s strategic interest.
•

•
•
•

33.

China, as a growing economic power with extensive trade with developing countries, was seen
as an important partner in the global fight against poverty. DFID opted to focus on influencing
China’s global role, but not to provide any further aid for China’s own development challenges.
Similarly, in South Africa, DFID documents note its importance as a partner in promoting growth
and poverty reduction initially in southern Africa and subsequently across the continent.
In Indonesia, DFID and the government agreed that their new aid relationship should focus on
climate change – an area of mutual interest (see Box 8).
In India, there was a shift in the objectives and modalities of development cooperation away
from financial aid for public services and towards new forms of development cooperation to
promote economic development. DFID is also working with India on its global development role.

Managing Aid Exit and Transformation: Lessons from Botswana, Eritrea, India, Malawi and South Africa, Synthesis Report, Slob, A. and Morten Jerven, A., 2008,
link.
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China and India continue to play a critical role in the fight against
global poverty for a number of reasons. They continue to be home to
the majority of the world’s poor. The Global Goals cannot be achieved
without continuing progress in China and India. Their trade with other
developing countries is an important driver of economic growth,
particularly in Africa. China and India spent almost USD5 billion in ODA in
2014. For the UK, influencing how these countries act on the global stage
is an important element in the fight against global poverty. The UK is also
promoting economic growth in both countries through the Prosperity
Fund and, in the case of India, through continuing DFID bilateral support.

USD million

Box 6: China and India are increasingly important bilateral donors
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ODA-like concessional flows from
China and India
Source: OECD aid statistics, link.

4.9 While these high-level transition objectives were set out in public documents, in three of the cases –
China, India and South Africa – we found a lack of clarity in DFID’s planning on how to achieve them.
There were detailed plans for phasing out bilateral or financial aid, but a notable lack of specificity
on what the new development partnerships should look like or how they would be developed. As a
result, stakeholders in all three countries – from government, civil society and other development
partners – expressed uncertainty as to the nature of the transition and the objectives of the
development partnership.
4.10 China’s positions on global development issues and its support for developing countries are shaped by
its own values and interests, which may well be different to the UK’s. We would have expected to find
more analysis of where common ground might be found, as the basis for a new partnership on global
development issues, and where there might be scope for successful advocacy to influence Chinese
government practices in developing countries. We would also have expected planning around what
new in-country partnerships were needed and how best to use aid funds to support them.
4.11 In fact, DFID’s exit strategy (entitled a Change Management Plan) addressed practical issues around
the phasing out of bilateral programming, without articulating strategic objectives for the transition.
DFID told us this reflected broader uncertainty in DFID China at that time about its longer-term work
in China. DFID’s 2016 Business Plan and its predecessor plans noted the importance of working with
China at the international level, but without spelling out how and on which priorities.

34.

Namely, 2011 and 2015 Memoranda of Understanding with Government and the 2012 Country Strategy, (unpublished documents).
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Box 7: DFID’s objectives for transition in China lacked focus
While DFID first signalled its intentions to end aid to China in its 2006 Country Strategy, the formal
decision to exit resulted from a Conservative Manifesto commitment from the 2010 election. In 2011, DFID
China agreed a Memorandum of Understanding with the Chinese government on working with China on
international issues and in third countries. This document set out some broad objectives around “working
together on shared objectives for global development issues”. In 2012, an internal strategy for DFID
China was developed, which refers to 13 ongoing projects and five planned ones, in the areas of health,
agriculture, disaster management, water, forests, trade, extractives, conflict and security, and energy.
DFID’s changed priorities were not widely shared beyond senior counterparts in government.
A new Memorandum of Understanding was agreed in 2015 refocusing the partnership around the
Global Goals and reducing the number of sectors for potential engagement.
In 2016, DFID prepared a new business plan for working in China. This again articulates the vision of
working with China on global development issues, but with limited detail as to what this will mean in
practice. It sets out three strategic objectives:
i. To maximise the development impact of China’s aid and investments in developing countries.
ii. To positively influence China’s engagement in the international development system and its
contribution to global public goods (for example, climate change mitigation).
iii. To ensure China’s development experience informs and contributes to global development
best practice, primarily through effective knowledge and experience sharing.
This paper goes on to propose a range of outcomes that DFID will target in specific sectors. However,
the scope is very broad for such a small office, covering health, mining, infrastructure, corporate
responsibility, timber, energy, gender, green finance and aid effectiveness.
Source: DFID internal documents and interviews

4.12 In the case of South Africa, the UK government’s policy stance changed over time. Under the 2011
Bilateral Aid Review, South Africa was still considered a priority country. Even though it scored relatively
low on measures of aid effectiveness, the review noted that “Ministers believe a distinctive British
bilateral aid programme can make a significant impact.”35 Two years later, however, the position had
changed. In 2013 written evidence to the International Development Committee, DFID assessed that
“while challenges remain in South Africa, there was less justification for a continued UK bilateral aid
programme in South Africa as the primary means to address these issues. Other mechanisms, including
partnerships with the FCO and other UK departments, the provision of small amounts of targeted
technical assistance, and continuing to work for an effective response from multilateral agencies,
would offer more appropriate ways to engage in future.”36 While DFID has a £3 million technical
assistance fund in South Africa, it has not yet stated publicly how it will work with South Africa to
promote the Global Goals in Africa.
4.13 In the case of India, following the decision to end financial aid, the purpose of UK development
cooperation was left unclear to wider stakeholders through a critical part of the transition period.
DFID ended financial aid to support service delivery and poverty reduction in the poorest states, but
continued with technical assistance and scaled up its development capital investment, to promote
economic development (India is the only country where the DFID office directly manages a capital
investment portfolio). The changing objectives of UK development cooperation were not clearly
expressed to national stakeholders, beyond high-level government contacts. In our interviews,
government officials, other donors and civil society representatives were consistently puzzled about
DFID’s transition objectives and concerned about missed partnership opportunities.
35.
36.

Bilateral Aid Review: Technical Report, DFID, 2011, p. 7, link.
The Closure of DFID’s Bilateral Aid Programmes: the case of South Africa, HC 822, DFID, January 2014, link.
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Box 8: DFID’s decision to transition to a climate-change focus in Indonesia
Prior to transition, DFID Indonesia was a small country office with around 14 staff, with programmes
delivered largely through multi-donor platforms and multilateral partners. The programme included
a strong focus on governance and climate change. DFID was also beginning to work with the FCO on
counter-extremism, following bombings in Bali and Jakarta. It was also working with DFID centrally on
global issues, in recognition that Indonesia was among the middle-income countries with an increasingly
important regional and global role.
When it began planning for transition in 2008, DFID debated whether to continue a focus on domestic
development challenges or to focus solely on global public goods. While Indonesia was no longer aiddependent, its implementation capacity for development initiatives remained relatively weak. Unlike
China and India, Indonesia is not yet a global player on most development issues, except for climate
change and avian flu.
A decision was taken to focus the partnership on domestic climate change issues, which are of global
significance. A cross-government unit was established, made up of DFID, FCO and later the Department
of Energy and Climate Change.37 A number of past DFID programmes, including a forestry programme
and work with civil society on accountability, were repurposed to support the new agenda. As discussed
below, a lack of continuity in staffing over the transition period hampered the transition process. Overall,
though, of our four case study countries that involved transition, Indonesia has been both the clearest in
its objectives and the best executed.
Source: DFID key stakeholder interviews and internal documents

Lack of clarity on transition reflects a wider uncertainty as to DFID’s role in middle-income countries
4.14 The lack of detailed objectives for transition reflected a wider uncertainty within DFID at the time about
its role in middle-income countries. In an earlier period (2005-08), DFID had had an explicit strategy
for middle-income countries, focusing on their importance to the achievement of the Millennium
Development Goals.38 However, with the decision to concentrate DFID aid mostly in low-income
countries, this strategy was allowed to lapse.
4.15 The goal of establishing new kinds of development partnership with middle-income countries was
articulated in a February 2011 speech by the then International Development Secretary, Andrew
Mitchell.39 He called for partnerships based on mutual respect and added value, to tackle global
challenges and reduce global poverty.
4.16 In response, DFID established an Emerging Powers Team at its headquarters. It also launched the
centrally managed Global Development Partnership Programme (up to £50 million per year from 2011
to 2015) as a platform for promoting new global development partnerships, concentrating on the
four major emerging powers: Brazil, China, India and South Africa. The programme provided a pool of
resources that DFID offices in the four countries could bid for and use to develop working relationships
with government, civil society and the private sector. The primary focus was on policy influence. The
objectives of the programme were not shared with the four countries.

There are few, if any, big development challenges that we can hope to tackle without
the help of new partners. Polio will never be eradicated without Nigeria’s support.
Food security will remain an aspiration without India’s buy-in. We’ll never solve
climate change without China.
The Rt Hon Andrew Mitchell, International Development Secretary, February 2011
37.
38.
39.

Now the Department of Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy.
Achieving the Millennium Development Goals: The Middle-Income Countries – A Strategy for DFID: 2005-2008, DFID, 2004, link.
Emerging powers, Speech by the Rt Hon Andrew Mitchell, 15 February 2011, link.
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4.17 This emerging powers policy agenda appears to have been at odds with the 2011 Bilateral Aid Review
and the drive to consolidate aid away from middle-income countries. DFID never prioritised its work
with emerging powers to the extent necessary to achieve Andrew Mitchell’s vision. While the Emerging
Powers Team provided a small secretariat for the Global Development Partnership Programme, its work
was not linked to the development of any further strategy for DFID’s partnerships with middle-income
countries. It had no responsibility for guiding or coordinating the transition processes underway in
individual countries.
4.18		We are informed that the Global Development Partnership Programme was never permitted to utilise
all of its funds. It was disbanded in 2016 and responsibility for supporting activities with emerging
powers passed to regional divisions, with a reduced funding envelope of up to £20 million per year.
This spending is not reported as bilateral aid to those countries. The Emerging Powers Team has
now been merged with the Bilateral Partners Team into a new Development Partners Team within
DFID’s International Relations Division, and has no further spending responsibilities. There is currently
no central function within DFID for coordinating engagement with middle-income countries or
supporting country offices through transition processes.40
In China and India, DFID’s position on post-transition funding was not clearly communicated to the UK public
4.19		In all of the case study countries, even where DFID in-country programmes were brought to an end,
significant UK aid flows have continued through other channels. These include DFID centrally managed
programmes, multilateral aid and aid from other UK government departments. There are various
reasons to continue aid funding, including maximising the value of past aid investments (see next
section) and working on regional and global issues. However, in the case of China and India, where the
UK government made strong public statements around ending aid, in whole or in part, the exact nature
of the commitments was not clearly communicated to the UK public.
4.20 DFID’s funding decisions across the case study countries are summarised in Figure 2, alongside its
public commitments in respect of exit from each country (Figure 3).
4.21 In China, bilateral aid for national development ended, as scheduled, on 31 March 2011. However,
DFID has continued to spend £8-10 million per year in China from centrally managed programmes, to
support the new partnership on global development issues. Recently, following a change in UK policy,
other departments have increased their aid expenditure on Chinese development, most notably
through the Prosperity Fund.41
4.22 In a press release on 21 October 2015, DFID stated: “DFID no longer provides ODA funding to China
or support focused on China’s domestic development.”42 On its project portal, Development Tracker,
bilateral aid to China is listed as zero.43 DFID’s official aid statistics also suggest that there is no
continuing DFID funding to China, because the published figures on aid per country do not include
funds spent by centrally managed programmes.44 While it is true that DFID no longer spends aid on
Chinese “domestic development” issues, its continued spending in China is not transparent.

40.
41.

42.
43.
44.

There was a cross-DFID Steering Committee on Emerging Powers providing strategic guidance and supporting cross-Whitehall engagement.
The 2015 Strategic Defence and Security Review announced a £1.3 billion fund over the next five years to promote the economic reform and development
needed for growth in partner countries. Priorities include improving the business climate, competitiveness and operation of markets, energy and financial
sector reform, and increasing the ability of partner countries to tackle corruption. As well as contributing to a reduction in poverty in recipient countries,
these reforms are expected to create opportunities for international business including UK companies. ICAI will be publishing a rapid review of the Prosperity
Fund early in 2017. National Security Strategy and Strategic Defence and Security Review 2015: A Secure and Prosperous United Kingdom, HM Government,
November 2015, link, "UK-China discuss the next step for economic and trade relations", UK government news story, 10 November 2016, link.
“UK and China join together to tackle extreme poverty”, UK government news story, 21 October 2015, link.
Development Tracker: China, link.
The published figures list total UK bilateral ODA to China as negative in both 2013 and 2014, due to Table A4b. Total UK Bilateral ODA by Country – Asia,
Statistics on International Development 2015, DFID, December 2015, link.
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4.23 In India, DFID was clear as to its intentions to phase out financial aid, while continuing other forms of
assistance. It retained a technical assistance fund of £30 million for 2016-17 so that it could continue
to provide advice and technical expertise on national development issues. It plans to spend £40
million in development capital investment45 in 2016-17, which is delivered in the form of loans or equity
investments to Indian firms and financial institutions, with a focus on the eight poorest states. The
UK’s development finance institution CDC has assets of £756 million in India, which is 26% of its global
portfolio.46 India is also a significant recipient of UK multilateral aid through the World Bank, including
through the establishment of a new transitional window for concessional lending, for which India
qualified as the first, and so far only, recipient.47 India will also be a beneficiary of a substantial Prosperity
Fund portfolio.
4.24 As shown on the graph in Annex 2, total UK bilateral aid to India fell sharply from a peak of £421 million
in 2010 to £283 million in 2011, and then remained at approximately that level for the next four years.
4.25 While we do not question the policy decision to continue bilateral support for India, DFID’s public
statements emphasised the decision to discontinue financial aid, potentially creating the impression
that all aid was being phased out. This lack of clarity was noted by the International Development
Committee, which commented that DFID was "diffident about admitting" its continued spending in
middle-income countries.

We recommend that the UK be confident about its decision to continue its ‘beyond
aid’ engagement in middle-income countries. The UK may no longer have a
traditional aid relationship with these countries, but it is spending ODA in Brazil, India
and China – and is rather diffident about admitting this. We believe the Government
should stand up for this course of action, rather than giving its critics opportunities
by obfuscating about its perfectly legitimate activities in these countries.
International Development Committee, January 201548

45.

46.
47.
48.

“Development capital investment” describes a transfer from DFID – usually in the form of a loan, equity or guarantee – that counts as non-fiscal expenditure.
It will be accounted for as an asset on DFID’s balance sheet. HM Treasury rules require DFID to spend a certain proportion of its budget as development capital
investment. See Annex 2 of The 2015 ODA allocation process: an information note for the IDC, ICAI, December 2015, link.
CDC is still spending in China, but, unlike in India, only on legacy programmes. There have been no new CDC investments in China since the end of bilateral aid
in 2011.
World Bank, IDA borrowing countries: link. DFID is a significant contributor to IDA, so significant UK ODA reaches India via this route.
The Future of UK Development Co-operation: Phase 2: Beyond Aid, International Development Committee, Tenth Report of Session 2014-15, January 2015,
para. 22, link.
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Figure 2: Types of aid deployed in seven case study countries
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* DFID staff working on domestic issues in the country, or working on international issues in the country.
* CDC recently committed $10 million to the Insitor Impact Asia Fund which, in turn, will make
investments in Myanmar, Cambodia, India and Pakistan. CDC spend in China is a legacy portfolio with no
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* For a full list of term definitions, see Annex 7.

Figure 3: The range of announcements on exit and transition
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Apr 2010

Burundi
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Source: Conservative Manifesto
"Under Labour, our aid funding is not
used in a focused way, and is sometimes
spent in countries that should be
looking after their own poor citizens.
So we will stop giving aid to China and
Russia and review which other countries
should get British aid."

Source: Bilateral aid review
"DFID’s bilateral programme will close
in 2012, but we will continue to support
Burundi’s integration into the East African
Community from Rwanda and Kenya, as
we believe this will be a critical factor in
the country’s medium term growth."

Source: Bilateral aid review
"Ministers decided that by 2016 DFID
should close its bilateral programmes
in: Angola, Bosnia, Burundi, Cameroon,
Cambodia, China, the Gambia, Indonesia,
Iraq, Kosovo, Lesotho, Moldova, Niger,
Russia, Serbia and Vietnam."
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Source: Bilateral aid review
"DFID will exit Vietnam in 2016 as it
is now a non-aid dependent middle
income country and a vibrant
emerging economy."

9 Nov 2012

Source: DFID Press release
"International Development Secretary
Justine Greening announces no
new British financial aid to India with
immediate effect."

30 Apr 2013

Source: DFID Press release
"UK to end direct financial support to
South Africa."
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In most instances, DFID did not prioritise protecting past development gains
4.26 One of our review questions was to assess whether DFID took due care, in planning for exit, to protect
past development gains and avoid development reversals. There are specific challenges associated
with the attainment of middle-income country status and the move to self-financed development. The
phasing out of donor funding for basic services and other development programmes also entails a risk
of development reversals. We looked to see whether, as it moved towards exit, DFID prioritised building
the capacity in partner countries to take forward key development initiatives. We also assessed whether
it used its aid funds strategically during the exit process to protect the value of its past investments.
4.27 In most cases, we found that this was not a significant part of DFID’s exit planning. As we note
below, with a few exceptions, DFID did attempt to exit responsibly by handing over its activities to
governments or other development partners, whenever feasible. However, there was little explicit
analysis of the risk of development reversals or refocusing of the remaining expenditure to maximise
sustainable impact.
4.28 Vietnam stands out as an example of good practice, where DFID explicitly analysed the development
risks associated with its exit and put in place measures to manage them. It identified areas that it
believed were critical to Vietnam’s continuing development (such as anti-corruption, dialogue
between government and the private sector and civil society development) and concentrated part
of its remaining funding in those areas. In its exit plan, it set itself the goal of exiting responsibly by
ensuring that priority issues under DFID leadership were taken forward by others, and made this goal
central to its exit planning (see Box 11).
4.29 One of the concerns raised most consistently by national stakeholders in China and India was that
DFID exited too quickly from the policy arena in its former priority areas. They suggested that small
but strategic investments in policy dialogue and technical assistance over the exit period could have
yielded important benefits to the partner country, while helping to preserve DFID’s relationships and
influence. In China, stakeholders suggested that a continuing DFID voice on national development
policy would not only have been welcomed by the Chinese government, but would also have
positioned DFID better to engage with China on its global development role, which is strongly
influenced by its domestic experience.
4.30 In India, DFID has established a technical assistance fund of £101 million for the period 2016-17 to 201920. However, the programme was only confirmed late in the transition process, which hampered DFID’s
planning and caused a loss of continuity in some activities. The fund is mainly focused on the new
economic development agenda; technical assistance for other areas is only allocated £7 million and
ends after 2016-17. In South Africa, DFID also maintained a short-term technical assistance fund of £3
million but this will not be ready for implementation until 2017.
4.31 We note from the limited literature available that it is rare in any case for donors to prioritise partner
country needs during exit.49 Donors often find that their influence with the partner country diminishes
rapidly once their intention to exit has been announced. Furthermore, once donors are focused on the
exit process, their scope to take on new activities is limited.
4.32 The timeline of exit is another constraining factor. Figure 4 shows the timing across the seven case
study countries. Vietnam, where the planning was most advanced, had a relatively long exit process of
six years. By contrast, South Africa had only two years from the timing of the formal announcement,
while in China the formal notice period was only nine months. National stakeholders in most cases
expressed the view that exit had taken place too quickly.

49.

Managing Aid Exit and Transformation: Lessons from Botswana, Eritrea, India, Malawi and South Africa, Synthesis Report, Slob, A. and Morten Jerven, A., 2008,
link.
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Figure 4: Timeline of DFID’s exit and transition decisions
China
Indonesia
Burundi
Cambodia
India
South Africa
Vietnam

2000

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

DFID has not consistently addressed the impact of its transitions on civil
society
4.33 Across the case study countries, DFID has invested many years of
support into the development of local civil society organisations
that deliver services, represent marginalised groups and engage
governments with policy-related advocacy. Alongside its financial
support, DFID has helped civil society organisations to gain a seat
at the policy table. In India, DFID went one step further, helping to
mediate between government and civil society – a role that was
appreciated by both sides, according to stakeholders.

2013

2014

2015

2016

Country that went through exit
process
Country that went through
transition process
Informal announcement of
exit or transition
Formal announcement of
exit or transition
Decision announced as part of
Bilateral Aid Review
Closure or co-location of
country offices
End of Bilateral Programmes
(except India - End of financial aid)

4.34 Given the scale of DFID’s earlier work with national civil society, we would have expected DFID to help
effective former partners secure alternative funding, so that the value of its past investments was
not lost. However, most of the stakeholders were of the view that DFID had not gone far enough in
assessing and mitigating the costs and risks to civil society caused by its departure.
4.35 With the transition of DFID and other donors, civil society organisations faced a double loss: of funding
and access (see Box 9). In many of our case study countries (China, India, South Africa, Vietnam and
Cambodia), we heard from stakeholders not only in civil society, but also in government and other
development agencies, that DFID’s former civil society partners had been required to scale back their
activities on DFID’s departure. They informed us that there had also been an overall closing of the space
for civil society to engage on national development issues.
4.36 There were positive exceptions. In South Africa, DFID helped regional civil society organisations to
access new sources of funding, including from DFID centrally managed programmes. In Indonesia, a
successful DFID programme working with civil society on voice and accountability was adapted as a
result of transition into a partnership on land use and forestry governance. In this way, DFID was able to
maintain a long-term commitment to working with civil society.
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A key role is played by civil society. Even in those countries that have long been
very open, like India and Mexico, we are seeing moves to limit the scope for
civil society action. This makes it all the more important to support groups that
campaign to safeguard and provide public goods, fight for human rights and push
to create more space for independent social and political action.
German aid agency, 201550

Box 9: The consequences of transition for civil society
DFID made a concerted effort to support civil society partners through its transition in South Africa
and has continued to fund them in Indonesia. However, there were widespread concerns across all
the case study countries, and from civil society in the UK, about the impact on civil society. These
concerns focused on three main areas.
1. Loss of funding: Most of DFID’s funding for local civil society in our case study countries came to
an end with DFID’s exit. International NGOs such as Oxfam and Action Aid also raised with us their
concern that exit from in-country aid to South Africa and India has occurred too quickly, leaving
DFID’s civil society partners too little time to find alternative sources of funding.
2. Loss of access: Civil society partners note that DFID’s departure also means the loss of its
brokering role between governments and civil society. In the past, DFID was active in convening
meetings and hosting public events, helping to impress on partner countries that civil society was
a legitimate and important interlocutor. According to stakeholders in civil society, other donors
and, in India, government, DFID transition has led to a loss of voice and a closing of the policy
space, especially on sensitive issues such as violence against women or ethnic minorities.
3. Loss of protection: In the case of India, DFID support has provided its civil society partners with
a measure of protection against attempts to limit their activities. Civil society told us that this
protection has been reduced during the transition process.
These losses are not an inevitable result of transition. In Indonesia, DFID was able to adapt its civil
society partnerships from the period of bilateral aid to the new objective of tackling climate change.
Looking further back, when DFID closed two offices in Latin America in the 2000s, it put in place
a three-year Latin America Programme Partnership Arrangement to support civil society partners
through the transition period. The then Secretary of State, Douglas Alexander, said that “Civil society
organisations are at the front line of tackling social exclusion and inequality responsible for the
persistent poverty in Latin America.”51

Source: Stakeholder interviews and written evidence from civil society organisations

Conclusion on relevance
4.37 Overall, we have awarded DFID’s approach to exit and transition an amber-red score for relevance.
While its focus on exit accorded with UK government priorities, key aspects of its approach to exit
were not clearly set out, including its choices of funding instruments during and after exit and what
measures could be taken to maximise the value from past development investments. As regards
transition, DFID did not clearly articulate what its new development partnerships would consist of.
A significant result of this was that DFID failed to communicate its intentions clearly to its partner
countries and stakeholders, leading to a lack of clarity in an area of considerable public interest.
50.
51.

Development cooperation with Global Development Partners sharing responsibility, sharing sustainable development, BMZ Strategy Paper 4, BMZ, 2015, link.
DFID Annual Report 2008, International Development Committee, Second Report of Session 2008-09, Vol. II, 2008, p. Ev 55, link.
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How well did DFID manage the exit and transition processes?
4.38 Our second review question looks at the effectiveness of DFID’s implementation of the transition to a
new development partnership. As exit and transition raise different considerations, we deal with each
in turn.
DFID managed the practical challenges of exit effectively
4.39 The core business of exit across all seven case study countries was the orderly closing down of aid
programmes. DFID implemented this task in a measured and resolute manner. While DFID’s departure
was never welcomed by the partner countries, it was done in such a way as to preserve good relations
in five of the cases (the exceptions, India and South Africa, are discussed below).
4.40 In each of our case studies, we examined whether DFID had met its objectives around programming,
funding, staffing, estates, communications and relationships. For the three cases of exit (Burundi,
Cambodia and Vietnam), DFID developed strategies setting out its objectives in these areas. In
Vietnam, these objectives were met. According to DFID, both senior and local staff, there was no
significant negative reaction to the announcement, and senior Vietnamese officials attended events
celebrating the end of a successful aid relationship. Staff morale was maintained and local staff were
supported into new jobs. The programmes received good performance scores right up until their
closure. Furthermore, DFID commissioned an evaluation of the record of UK aid in Vietnam to ensure
that lessons were captured. There was some evidence of regression against past development gains,
particularly in the area of HIV/AIDS, where DFID was unable to find other development partners to take
over its funding. However, it was clear that DFID actively tried to manage such risks.
4.41 In Cambodia, following the closure of its country office, DFID arranged for its remaining programmes
to be managed from Vietnam, enabling them to reach a successful conclusion. In Burundi, DFID
articulated the twin objectives of “responsible exit” and value for money. There was an effective transfer
of responsibilities for certain issues from the bilateral country programme to a regional programme,
and the country office was closed to reduce overheads.
DFID honoured existing funding commitments in exiting from aid, with two exceptions
4.42 In most of the cases we examined, DFID honoured its existing funding commitments, bringing its
programming to an end at the scheduled time with adequate notice to stakeholders. However, this was
not the case in a few instances in China and India.
4.43 In China, funds not disbursed on 31 March 2011 (the scheduled end date for bilateral aid) were cut. This
affected several programmes, including two that were jointly financed with the World Bank on water
and sanitation and support through civil society for marginalised groups. The Ministry of Education
requested a no-cost time extension in order to maximise learning from its programme. This was
denied. DFID was unique among the exiting donors in China in not honouring its commitments. Both
the Chinese government and the World Bank expressed their concerns about this decision.
4.44 In India, while most programmes were ended responsibly, three programmes of support for academic
institutions and civil society organisations were adversely affected in order to meet the overall
deadline. In one instance, this meant that a planned evaluation was cancelled at the last minute. DFID
did make efforts to find other donors to take forward activities that had been affected, with some
success. However, stakeholders from government and other development partners informed us that
the episode had nonetheless harmed DFID’s reputation and relationships.
4.45 In most instances, DFID made reasonable efforts to hand over its work to other donors. In Cambodia
and Vietnam, DFID successfully identified alternative donors to take forward aspects of its work,
although this was complicated by the fact that other donors, such as the Netherlands and Sweden in
the case of Vietnam, were exiting over a similar period. In Burundi, as well as working with other donors
to secure continuity of funding in key areas, DFID continued its support through the TradeMark East
Africa programme.
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Staff reductions were efficiently managed, but the right skills were not always available
4.46 Staff numbers were reduced in all seven cases, although only three of the country offices (Burundi,
Vietnam and Cambodia) were closed completely. In most instances, redundancy of staff appointed in
country was handled efficiently, with clear communications and support in identifying new positions.
However, in Cambodia, we heard from former staff that DFID’s central human resource policy meant
that UK-based staff52 were left at risk of redundancy as the office closed. This caused several to leave
prematurely, which disrupted the transition process. An independent, DFID-commissioned review
of the process commented: “Several of the UK-based staff did not feel valued by DFID… Where UKbased staff are expected to commit to remain in post to deliver responsible exit, DFID should consider
rewarding this commitment rather than punish them.”53
4.47 A key study notes that effective transition requires specialised staff with different competencies.54
DFID’s performance in ensuring that these skills were in place was mixed. In three of the countries
(Vietnam, Cambodia and India), DFID created the post of transition manager, but in only one case
(Cambodia) did this involve deploying a person with specific skills. In some instances, DFID’s central
human resource department assigned a “business partner” to support country offices through the
transition. DFID Southern Africa reportedly found this support to be very useful, while DFID Cambodia
would have appreciated such support.
4.48 In China, the current head of office following the end of bilateral aid had strong previous experience
of transition (from Vietnam), but we were told that this was fortuitous rather than planned. In South
Africa, where the office was retained to become a central hub for African regional programming, the
composition of staff was changed to reflect the new requirements.
4.49 In India, the substantive head of office post was vacant for ten months at a critical time in the transition
process, due to the reposting of the previous head to manage the Ebola crisis in West Africa. While this
step may have been appropriate from DFID’s global perspective, it contributed to a perception among
national stakeholders and other donor partners that the relationship with India had been downgraded.
National stakeholders strongly emphasised the role that personal relationships play in preserving the
“special relationship” between India and the UK. We found no evidence that DFID had identified or
attempted to manage this risk.
4.50 In Indonesia, all staff except one were changed during the transition. Despite handover briefings, there
was a loss of institutional knowledge and relationships with government counterparts. According to
key stakeholders, this meant that 18-24 months were lost while new staff established their networks and
developed the new programme.
4.51 The evidence from our case studies therefore suggests that DFID needs to give more consideration
to continuity and to active management of specialised competencies to manage transition and
communicate well with partners.
The exit process was marked by communication errors
4.52 In five of the seven case study countries, we found that the exit process was marred by significant
communication failures, including poor sequencing, inadequate levels of consultation and disruption
to agreed communication plans. Only in Vietnam and Indonesia was communication well managed and
appreciated by government.
4.53 In South Africa, DFID had agreed with government counterparts on a joint announcement about the
closure of the UK aid programme. This was disrupted when the UK made a unilateral announcement, in
April 2013. This caused a negative public reaction from the South African government, which accused
the UK of unilaterally “redefining our relationship”.55

52.
53.
54.
55.

UK-based refers to home civil service staff on postings overseas.
Lessons that can be learned from delivering a responsible exit strategy, DFID Cambodia, undated.
Slob, A. and Morten Jerven, A., Managing Aid Exit and Transformation: Lessons from Botswana, Eritrea, India, Malawi and South Africa, Synthesis Report, 2008,
link. For example in understanding institutional capacity.
‘South Africa warns aid cut means change in relationship with UK’, The Guardian, 30 April 2013, link.
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4.54 The South Africa communications error followed a similar one in India, where an agreed
communication plan between the two governments was set aside when the UK government responded
unilaterally to critical reporting in the British press of its aid to India.56 This in turn triggered a negative
public response from the Indian government.
4.55 Beyond this incident, DFID’s new purpose and future directions in India remain unclear to many of the
government counterparts, other development partners and civil society members whom we consulted.
In our key stakeholder interviews, senior government officials raised explicit concerns about this lack
of clarity. According to DFID, efforts have been underway to address this, including senior engagement
around Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s UK visit in late 2015, the Royal visit to India in 2016 and the
appointment of a new UK High Commissioner. Recently, the new International Development Secretary
visited India to signal that “the UK and India are deepening their strategic partnership in areas such as
financial services, investment and skills-sharing to benefit both economies”.57

Box 10: Consultation errors in Cambodia
UK bilateral aid to Cambodia was brought to a close in
2013, at the scheduled end of a ten-year Development
Partnership Agreement. Despite this, national
stakeholders expressed the view that DFID had not
been clear enough about its intentions. This concern
was compounded by a consultation exercise held in
2009, after DFID had decided to exit, in which national
stakeholders clearly expressed their preference that UK
aid continue. This exercise raised expectations that could
not be met.
In Burundi, while DFID handled its communications
appropriately, an International Development Committee
report in the middle of the process recommended
that DFID reconsider its decision to exit.58 This raised
expectations amongst Burundian stakeholders that DFID
might reverse its decision.
Source: Stakeholder interviews and written evidence
from civil society organisations

For those development
donors of Vietnam, who may
consider to transition from
bilateral assistance to the
country in the future, it is
recommended that they refer
to and follow DFID’s approach
in which the exit plan is
mapped out in phases and
information is shared with the
government in advance.

Evaluation by the Government of
Vietnam, 201559

The implementation of transition has involved poor relationship management
4.56 We looked for evidence that DFID had engaged in dialogue with a sufficiently broad range of national
stakeholders, in order to identify shared interests that could form the basis of a new development
partnership. We also looked to see whether DFID had taken steps to preserve and build upon its
existing relationships, networks, reputation and knowledge, as the foundation for a new partnership.
Although we found evidence of working government to government at senior levels, we found limited
evidence of effort with a sufficiently broad range of national stakeholders.

56.
57.
58.
59.

India: Options for future partnership, internal document, Sept 2012.
Priti Patel hails strategic partnership between the UK and India, 15 August 2016, link.
The Closure of DFID’s Bilateral Aid Programme in Burundi, HC 1134, Tenth Report of Session 2010-12, International Development Committee, 2011, link.
Evaluation of the Long-term Development Cooperation Between the UK and Vietnam, DFID, 2016, link.
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4.57 We found only minimal documentation at central or country levels addressing the question of how to
manage relationships during this sensitive period. This may help to explain the communication errors
described above. Internal documents from DFID China in 2012 raised the potential for reputational risk
arising from the UK working with China in third countries. However, we found no evidence of any effort
to identify or mitigate specific risks. An internal review in 2010 by DFID’s Internal Audit Department also
found risk management in preparing for transition in China to be “weak”, citing risks in working in third
countries and reputational risk in country.60
4.58 We acknowledge that DFID needed to respond promptly to UK government decisions to end bilateral
aid to middle-income countries. However, its response appears to have given insufficient attention
to the value of its strong and deep historical partnerships. With stronger risk and relationship
management, some of the missteps identified in this review (the out-of-sequence announcement of
UK exit from South Africa; the loss of the head of office during the India transition; the failure to honour
funding commitments in China) could have been avoided.

Box 11: Getting it right in Vietnam
Among our case studies, Vietnam stands out as the strongest example of a well-managed exit (although as a desk review,
we were not able to access the same range of country stakeholders as for China and India). Five years before departure, the
DFID Minister wrote to his Vietnamese counterpart to inform him of the closure of the country programme. By three years
before the exit date, DFID had identified the major long-term development themes that it believed were most important for
Vietnam, and tailored its remaining portfolio and its exit approach accordingly. It increased its investment in key governance
issues, especially around voice and accountability and anti-corruption. DFID’s exit plan was finalised two years before
departure. It included a number of strong features:
•
•
•

•
•
•

It was produced in close collaboration with the FCO, and following consultation with government, civil society and
other donors.
It was based on a review of Sweden’s exit experience, and what could be found out about DFID’s experience
elsewhere.
It included four clear objectives: to strengthen the UK government’s reputation through a well-managed exit and
continuity of engagement; to ensure staff were treated properly; to deliver results and learn lessons; and to exit
responsibly by ensuring that priority issues under DFID leadership were taken forward by others.
It included an influencing strategy setting out who needed to be persuaded on which issues, and how this would be
done.
It included a section on the continuing interests of other UK government departments.
It incorporated a monitoring system, which was duly implemented.

DFID Vietnam’s influencing strategy stands out as a key success factor. It was based on consultation with other UK departments,
donors and civil society organisations to understand their priorities and identify whether they had the interest or capacity to
take forward issues on which DFID had been leading. For each actor, DFID identified which Vietnamese government processes it
might be able to influence. For multilateral agencies, it identified specific areas that they should be encouraged to focus on, even
where this took them beyond their comfort zone. It identified a realistic set of relationships with Vietnamese counterparts that
DFID could transfer to the Embassy, given that its resources were not scheduled to increase as a result of DFID’s exit. Finally, it
worked to identify successors to individual DFID programmes.
All the actions in the strategy were agreed and jointly executed with the FCO. When, a year before exit, it became clear that many
Vietnamese interlocutors believed that the UK government as a whole was withdrawing from Vietnam, DFID and the Embassy
stepped up communication activities to reassure them that the bilateral relationship would continue.
With the exception of HIV/AIDS funding, DFID succeeded in identifying other development partners to take forward its priority
initiatives. In the case of its voice and accountability project, DFID and its implementer, Oxfam UK, gave joint presentations to
other donors on the work. DFID’s success in maintaining the continuity of its programming can be attributed in large part to
careful planning and realistic time scales for exit.
There was also a strong emphasis on learning. Both DFID and the Vietnamese government commissioned reviews of the history
and achievements of DFID’s 20-year development partnership with Vietnam, the results of which were discussed by government
and other donors. DFID also funded the World Bank and the Ministry of Planning and Investment to produce a framework analysis
on Vietnam’s future development, Vietnam 2035.61 DFID used the experience of other donors to inform its approach to exit. We
are unclear why they did not use the experience (or DFID’s own report) on lessons from Cambodia – particularly given the close
working of the two offices.
Source: DFID internal documents
60.
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There was limited collaboration between UK government departments
4.59 During exit or transition, DFID's relationship with their key stakeholders often passes to other
departments. In all our case study countries, the FCO was part of discussions on how to communicate
the end of bilateral aid to the governments. However, we saw limited collaboration between DFID and
other government departments to ensure that relationships with key government stakeholders, private
sector or civil society partners were maintained through the transition process.
4.60 Over the review period, the UK government launched an initiative to improve joint working between
UK departments active in partner countries, under its “One HMG Overseas” policy. The results of this
initiative were seen in the case study countries, in the form of closer working in practical areas such as
shared offices and support services. However, it did not translate into active cooperation on transition.

Over the last four years, the departments and government bodies involved in One
HMG Overseas have made good progress with co-location and regionalisation
and reasonable progress with consolidation; but they have made limited progress
with harmonisation and collaboration. If the goals of One HMG Overseas are to be
realised, the departments need to focus on changing attitudes to collaboration
and harmonisation.

One HMG Overseas, National Audit Office, March 2015, link.

4.61 Collaboration between government departments working on the ground was strongest in Indonesia
and in India, where there were joint units. In Indonesia, the Climate Change Unit combined staff from
DFID and the FCO, with one staff member from the then Department of Energy and Climate Change
(DECC) joining later, paid for by DFID. This was useful in bringing stronger technical expertise on
climate change into a joint team for a time.62
4.62 In India there is a joint unit, the Economic Growth and Climate Unit, led by DFID, with DFID, FCO and
loaned former DECC staff. We understand that the FCO and DFID in India are reorganising to enable
joint delivery of shared priorities working across the UK mission.
DFID’s partnership with China on global development issues is yet to yield results
4.63 In China, India and South Africa, DFID has undertaken to support their work as development partners
in their own right, through trilateral projects and capacity building. In India and South Africa, this work
remains in its infancy. In China, however, it has been the sole objective of DFID’s country office since
2011, building on work that began in 2006. There is therefore a decade of experience.
4.64 The UK and international stakeholders we spoke to agreed that working to strengthen Chinese bilateral
aid was a relevant and appropriate objective. DFID is now investing in technical assistance, training,
exchange visits and research studies, as well as providing direct support to improve the developmental
impact of Chinese investments in third countries, particularly in Africa (“triangular cooperation”). Since
the end of the bilateral programme, DFID has had 18 ongoing projects with expenditure of up to £10
million per year (see Box 7).
4.65 As yet, there are no specific results reported. In its 2016 Business Plan, DFID China commits to
measuring and capturing results more systematically. DFID has noted some early results in terms
of China showing more willingness to work jointly with DFID and other donors. However, it also
acknowledges that “our trilateral work in third countries has taken time to develop and may not deliver
at the scale originally intended”.63

62.
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The UK’s International Climate Fund, ICAI, December 2014, p. 52, link.
Business Plan 2016/17 – 2019/20, DFID China, May 2016, unpublished.
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4.66 There are a number of reasons to doubt whether the current UK approach is likely to be effective.
The first is the limited geographical scope of DFID’s engagement. The World Bank supports the
development impact of Chinese investment in Africa through its African country offices. DFID works
primarily from its small Beijing office, consulting DFID offices in Africa. The DFID China office has
limited capacity to provide direct support or undertake monitoring within African countries. We note
that stakeholders in India also expressed surprise that DFID country offices in India and Africa were not
collaborating more on India’s aid programme.
4.67 Second, stakeholders from other development partners and civil society in China expressed the view
that DFID would be hard pressed to work effectively with China in third countries when it no longer had
even a watching brief on development issues inside China. Chinese investments in Africa are shaped by
domestic interests and by China’s experience with its own development. DFID's international mandate
in China risks serving to erode its understanding of the domestic context over time, however key
programmes have enabled the team to retain strong links with the Chinese system.
4.68 Third, DFID is explicit that its remit is limited to working with China on areas of shared values. This an
important line to maintain, given the reputational risks to the UK aid programme. A 2015 internal audit
report recommended a "light touch" approach to risk management. This was amended in the 2016
audit report which recommended a further strengthening of risk management. We are concerned that
DFID may not yet have an approach to risk management that is commensurate with the challenge. The
coordination between DFID China and its African offices is important here, as it directly impacts upon
DFID’s ability to monitor the developmental impact of Chinese investments in the recipient country.
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Is DFID’s approach to transition driven by value for money considerations?
4.69 In this section, we examine whether DFID gave due attention to value for money in its approach to exit
and transition.
4.70 We note that the policy decision to consolidate the aid programme into fewer countries had a value
for money rationale. The government’s stated intention was to secure greater value for money for the
UK aid programme as a whole by consolidating into priority countries (see Box 12). That decision is not
subject to our scrutiny. Instead, we examine whether DFID managed exit and transition processes to
deliver best value for money.

Box 12: Value for money
The consolidation of the UK aid programme into a smaller number of priority countries was a policy
decision taken by the Coalition government elected in 2010. DFID was tasked with implementing the
decision through its Bilateral Aid Review 2011. There are a number of ways in which the consolidation
process may have improved value for money:
i. By focusing aid where it could have the most impact on poverty (the poorest countries).
ii. By focusing on countries where DFID had a comparative advantage among donors.
iii. By reducing the number of country offices.
The first has the potential to make the greatest improvement to value for money, if it results in greater
poverty reduction impact for a given expenditure. The second can help to increase efficiency, while the
third may achieve greater economy through reduced overheads. We are not aware of any attempt to assess
retrospectively whether improved value for money was in fact achieved in these three areas.
Source: DFID Bilateral Aid Review 2011

Value for money considerations were largely absent at the country level
4.71 While exit as a whole may have helped improve value for money across the aid programme, at the
country level value for money was not a prime consideration in managing the exit and transition. It
was not raised by any of our DFID interviewees or strongly evident in the paper trail in five of the seven
countries. The two exceptions were Burundi and Vietnam, where there was a clear value for money
narrative running through the exit process guiding choices on resource use.
4.72 In Burundi, DFID documents note that the establishment of a TradeMark East Africa programme office
in Bujumbura in November 2010 meant that it was no longer value for money to maintain a full DFID
office.64 Exit from Burundi was also seen to involve withdrawal from weakly performing programmes,
contributing to overall value for money.
4.73 In Vietnam, DFID paid close attention to value for money during its planning for exit. It piloted a
number of the value for money tools that DFID was introducing at that time, such as programme value
for money audits. Its 2012 Operational Plan set out the rationale for changes to the portfolio over its
final years, noting that “stronger value for money will be achieved through technical assistance to
help Vietnam put in place good mechanisms to address emerging issues”. Final spending plans from
projects were scrutinised to ensure that the remaining funds were utilised in full only where necessary.
DFID also used value for money analysis to minimise its overheads. Staff numbers in Vietnam fell over
the transition period, from a peak of 30 to 12 in 2015 and to zero once the office closed. During the final
period, DFID co-located with FCO.
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Only modest cost savings were achieved from the approach to exit and transition
4.74 Exit and transition in our case study countries resulted in only modest overall reductions to DFID
overheads. Three offices were closed altogether, some were co-located with FCO and all saw
reductions in staff numbers.
4.75 In Cambodia, for example, the savings on staff costs for the country team amounted to £500,000 per
year, and we saw an estimate of a similar saving in Burundi. However, these savings may have been
offset by additional costs at headquarters from managing the remaining programmes centrally. DFID
has not calculated the net change in its overall administrative costs from programme closure.
4.76 In South Africa, it is estimated that co-location with the FCO saved £350,000 per year in estate costs,
but in Indonesia it led to a temporary increase, with DFID moving out of government co-located offices
and then moving back again within two years, resulting in a decrease over time. In China cost savings
over time are anticipated as a result of co-location. DFID’s administrative overheads reached £1.1 million
in 2012, a year after transition, and then fell to £700,000 in 2013, before rising again to £1.3 million in
2013 – a higher figure than before transition. Currently, overheads excluding rent and office costs
(charged centrally) in DFID China are £1 million.
Conclusion on effectiveness and value for money
4.77 Overall, we have given DFID’s management of exit and transition an amber-red score for effectiveness
and value for money. Some of the core exit processes were handled well; Vietnam stands out as a
particularly strong example. However, there were significant management weaknesses across the case
study countries. These included failure to honour commitments in two cases, failure to ensure staff
continuity and the right skills mix during transition, some communication errors and a lack of attention
to relationship management. We saw some examples of effective coordination across UK government
departments at country level, but it remains unclear whether future aid provided by other departments
will draw on DFID’s knowledge and relationships.
4.78 While the consolidation of UK aid may have been driven partly by value for money considerations,
we found that value for money was not a prominent operational factor in five of the case studies.
Additionally, DFID has a limited view at present of the net costs involved in maintaining a country
presence post transition, and also lacks clarity on the function of its country offices during transition.
As a result, it is difficult to conclude that DFID is consistently making informed decisions on value for
money during exit and transition.
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Is DFID capturing and applying learning on transition?
4.79 In this section, we assess the strength of DFID’s structured learning processes around exit and
transition.
4.80 Several of our DFID interviewees, at both headquarters and country levels, questioned the potential
for lesson learning on transition. They suggested that the UK’s goals and the circumstances of each
relationship were too dissimilar for comparison to be useful. However, despite the differences in
context, we found that DFID faced a similar set of challenges in bringing its aid programme to a
successful conclusion in all seven case study countries. These included consultation, objectives,
sequencing, staffing and communications. This suggests that there is scope to capture lessons and use
them to improve the management of future transitions.
There is no structured learning process on transition within DFID
4.81		We found that DFID has not made any substantial attempt to capture lessons on transition, either at
country or at headquarters level. There were examples of learning initiatives in particular countries, but
these were not captured centrally or shared with other transition countries.
4.82 Of the case study countries, Cambodia made the largest investment in learning. After DFID’s Internal
Audit Department had highlighted its lack of learning in a 2010 report, DFID Cambodia commissioned
an internal review.65 It searched for documented lessons from DFID’s earlier exits, but found none. The
report contains a number of recommendations, but there was no evidence that they were taken up.
The former DFID Cambodia and Vietnam staff whom we interviewed did not recall it. DFID India also
prepared a lesson-learning note on earlier transition experience, but we saw no evidence that it was
used to guide the transition.
4.83 There is some evidence of informal exchange of experience between countries, but in a very
limited way, even though exit plans in most of our case study countries mentioned learning as an
objective. DFID South Africa reviewed the transition experiences of DFID India. It went on to make
similar mistakes around the sequencing of public announcements. Indonesia followed India’s lead in
establishing a cross-government climate unit. DFID staff in Burundi reported drawing on Vietnam’s
exit experience, while DFID China shared the documentation they had agreed with the Chinese
government about the post-transition relationship with other DFID teams.
4.84 We found limited evidence of DFID drawing on learning from other donors. As noted above, the
international literature on transition is limited, but there are a few useful reports available. Among
our case studies, Vietnam and Cambodia were the only countries where there is evidence that this
literature was reviewed. However, the Cambodia report was not subsequently used, even by DFID
Cambodia. In Vietnam, DFID drew on the Swedish joint evaluation of exit to inform its own exit strategy,
while also referring to the need to avoid past errors committed by other donors.
DFID has not promoted a coherent approach to transition from the centre
4.85		At the central level, DFID has not attempted to collect lessons in a structured way. The only central
guidance on exit is a How To Note 2011,66 focusing on the practical “nuts and bolts” issues of applying
DFID procedures in areas such as staff redundancies. It does not address more strategic issues such as
securing continuity of programming or transitioning to new development partnerships. The guidance
has not been updated with learning from the exits or transitions conducted since 2011.
4.86 China had more engagement with the centre than the other cases. DFID sent a due diligence team
immediately prior to the transition to assess whether appropriate procedures were in place. However,
this was at the initiative of the country office and was not repeated in the other cases.
4.87 The lack of support and learning is a notable gap in DFID’s exit and transition approach. DFID staff in
India, China and Vietnam informed us that they had searched for DFID’s own lessons-learnt materials
when planning their transitions and found little. Furthermore, several DFID staff in Vietnam told us that
they suggested conducting lesson-learning exercises, but failed to find a sponsoring department.
65.
66.

Cited in DFID Cambodia: Lessons that can be learned from delivering a responsible exit strategy, internal review, DFID, 2011.
Country Exit Guidance, DFID How To Note, 2011, unpublished.
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4.88 This reflects the absence of a central point in DFID for coordinating, supporting or learning lessons on
transition. Some DFID country offices suggested that the Regional Departments or Emerging Powers
team in London should play that role, but this appears not to have happened over the past five years.
Conclusion on learning
4.89 With no central engagement, no systematic country-level lesson learning or use of lessons in planning
their own exit or transition, we rated DFID’s overall performance in capturing and applying learning
to support transition as red. Given the similarity of challenges encountered across the case study
countries, lack of effective learning contributed to the shortcomings identified.
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5 Conclusions & recommendations
Conclusions
5.1 DFID’s approach to transition and exit was driven by the need to exit from countries where the UK
government decided no longer to provide bilateral aid. Its objectives around exit were clear and
their implementation broadly effective. Nevertheless, with the exception of Vietnam, management
weaknesses were common in a number of areas, including staffing, communications and relationship
management. In common with other donors, DFID also missed opportunities to use well-targeted aid
investments to protect gains from past UK assistance. Its failure to capture and share lessons on the exit
process contributed to these failings.
5.2 We identified significant shortcomings around the planning and implementation of transition. With
the exception of Indonesia, DFID did not articulate clearly and widely what its new development
partnerships would do. Poor communications around the nature and objectives of the partnerships left
national stakeholders uncertain as to DFID’s intentions. In India, we were told by government, donor
partners and civil society that this had diminished the UK’s reputation and relationships, but that this
could be retrieved given the two countries’ long-standing partnership.
5.3 DFID’s decision-making on the provision of aid during and after exit and transition was not well
communicated. While the government made strong public commitments to ending bilateral or
financial aid to particular countries, aid flows have continued in different forms, creating a risk of
misunderstanding by the UK public and stakeholders in country.
5.4 We have therefore awarded DFID’s approach to transition an amber-red score overall, indicating
unsatisfactory achievement across a range of areas.

Recommendations
5.5 The following recommendations are intended to improve the planning, implementation and reporting
of DFID’s exit and transition processes in future. With the changed context of UK aid since the 2015
Aid Strategy, and in the context of the UK government negotiating new relationships with partner
countries post the Brexit referendum, they may also be useful to other government departments
seeking to establish new development partnerships.

Recommendation 1: DFID should establish a central point of responsibility for exit and transition
and redress the lack of central policy, guidance and lesson learning. In future cases, it should
articulate clearer objectives at the strategic and operational levels and make more consistent use of
implementation plans.
Problem statements:
•
•
•
•

DFID’s strategy on middle-income countries was not replaced in 2008, leaving DFID without clear
guidance as to its role within the emerging powers.
DFID does not consistently prepare exit or transition plans and strategies. In the case of transition,
DFID does not clearly articulate what a changed aid relationship is trying to achieve.
Poor communication of DFID’s intentions has led to misunderstandings with national counterparts
and hampered the transition process.
Lesson learning on exit and transition has been unstructured and inadequate, with unmet demand
for support at country office level.
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Recommendation 2: DFID and other UK government departments should work together to improve
relationship management with bilateral government partners through transition. This should include
joint risk management and more coordinated communications.
Problem statements:
•

•

Many of the failings identified in this review (eg inadequate consultation and communication, loss
of continuity in staffing and a failure to honour commitments) have impacted adversely on bilateral
relationships including across key groups of stakeholders.
Relationship risks have not been well managed across the case study countries. There is a risk
that different aid activities managed by different UK government departments are not seen as
contributing to a common purpose.

Recommendation 3: DFID should report and be accountable to UK taxpayers regarding
commitments to end aid or change aid relationships in a transparent manner. It should state clearly
which parts of aid spending will end and which will continue, and this information should be readily
accessible to the public.
Problem statements:
•

•
•

While the government made strong public commitments to ending bilateral or financial aid to
particular countries, aid flows have continued in different forms. Distinctions as to which types of
aid have been terminated or continued have not been clearly explained.
DFID has not reported against commitments to ending aid.
There is no comprehensive ODA reporting by country, including all spending from centrally
managed programmes, other government departments and cross-government funds.

Recommendation 4: During exit and transition, DFID should assess the likely consequences for local
civil society partners, including both financial and other impacts, and decide whether to support them
through the transition process.
Problem statements:
•
•

National civil society partners faced various negative consequences of UK exit, including loss of
funds, loss of voice/platform and loss of the broker role.
In many instances, DFID has not protected its past investments in civil society by helping effective
partners secure alternative funding.
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Annex 1 Detail of scoring
Question 1: Relevance
Is DFID’s approach to transition relevant?

AMBER/
RED

DFID’s approach to exit and transition met UK objectives to consolidate the aid
programme into priority countries. The emphasis given to an orderly exit met UK
government priorities at the time. However, in three important emerging powers
(China, India and South Africa), where the UK government wished to change its aid
relationship, DFID failed to articulate with sufficient clarity to national stakeholders
what kind of partnership it was transitioning towards, which hampered planning.
DFID’s communication around the continuation of aid funding could have been
made clearer, both to the public at home and in the recipient country. In common
with other donors, DFID did not usually prioritise protecting the value of past aid
investments in order to reduce the risk of reversals.

Question 2: Effectiveness and value for money

AMBER/
RED

How effectively is DFID transitioning to a post-bilateral aid relationship with
partner countries?
DFID’s effectiveness in implementing its approach to exit and transition has been
mixed. In most countries, particularly the three exit countries of Burundi, Cambodia
and Vietnam, the immediate priorities of reducing spending and staffing and
closing or co-locating offices were well executed. Vietnam stands out as a strong
example. There were weaknesses in the approach to transition, particularly around
communications and relationship management with the country government. While
consolidation into priority countries may have driven greater overall value for money
across the aid programme, value for money considerations were not a major focus
of effort through the implementation of exit or transition in most cases, although we
found good practice in Burundi and Vietnam.

Question 3: Evidence and learning
How effectively is DFID capturing and applying learning to support its
transition approaches?

RED

DFID has not made a structured effort to capture lessons about exit and transition
either at country level or centrally. DFID does not have a central team that is
responsible for guiding or coordinating exit and transition, and its only central
guidance is limited in scope and has not been updated since 2011. There was unmet
demand from country teams for further support and guidance. Sharing of experience
across countries and learning from other donors was informal and limited. Given that
the exit and transition cases we examined posed a range of common challenges, the
lack of learning was a significant factor in poor planning and implementation.

Overall Score

AMBER/
RED

This adds up to an Amber-Red score overall. DFID’s approach to transition prioritised
exit from countries where the UK had made a decision to phase out bilateral aid.
Its objectives around exit were therefore clear, and its implementation of them
broadly effective. However, poor planning led to a number of weaknesses, including
management of personnel, communications and relationship management. We found
significant shortcomings in DFID’s approach to transition, stemming from a lack of
clarity on the form and function of its new development partnerships. Across both exit
and transition, DFID’s failure to capture and share lessons contributed to these failings.
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Annex 2 UK bilateral ODA flows to seven case study
countries
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Source: DFID Statistics on International Development, 2015, link.
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Annex 3 Timeline showing DFID’s central approach to
transition
2005

DFID commits to developing clear graduation plans for bilateral assistance
DFID decides 90% of bilateral aid to go to Low Income Countries (LIC)

2006
2007
2008

DFID Middle Income Country (MIC) strategy expires, is not replaced

2009

DFID informs IDC it will pursue strategy of sustainable graduation for MICs

2010

Andrew Mitchell appointed SoS
Strategic Defence and Security Review (SDSR) published - NSC committee on Emerging Powers

2011

Bilateral Aid Review published, March 2011 - DFID focus reduced to 27 priority countries
How To Note on Country Exit guidance published

2012

Justine Greening appointed SoS

2013

UK meets UN’s 0.7% GNI target on aid

2014

IDC says decisions on bilateral programmes should only be made as part of comprehensive review

2015

0.7% aid target becomes legally binding
New UK Aid Strategy, committing to working ‘beyond aid’
Combined National Security Strategy and SDSR published - focus on cross-government working

2016

New funding channels for ODA announced, eg Prosperity Fund
Priti Patel appointed SoS
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Andrew Mitchell speech to Chatham House

China

“It is not justifiable to continue to give
aid money to China and Russia. Other
country programmes which are less
effective will be closed or reduced and
the savings will be redirected towards
those countries where they can make the
most difference.”
link

Cambodia

“International Development Secretary Justine Greening announces
no new British financial aid to India with immediate effect. The UK’s
programme in India will be restructured and traditional financial grant
aid ended responsibly, so projects already underway will be completed
by the end of 2015 as planned. But Justine Greening will not sign off any
new programmes, and financial aid programmes to the country will end
completely in 2015. From now, any new programmes will take the form
of technical assistance, sharing UK expertise in trade, investment, skills
and health. Additionally, investments in private sector projects expect to
generate a return.”
link

UK-India Statement of Intent on Partnership for
Cooperation in Third Countries, Government news
story
“Government of India and Government of the UK statement of intent in
pursuit of trilateral cooperation with developing countries. Recognising
that building a stronger, wider and deeper relationship across the range
of India-UK interests, based on shared culture, values and strategic
interests is a significant contributor to regional and global prosperity,
Government of India and the Government of the UK intend to work
together to assist developing countries to enhance their capacity to
link
address their development challenges.”

New SoS visit to India, Government news story
“The UK and India are deepening their strategic partnership in areas
such as financial services, investment and skills-sharing to benefit both
economies, International Development Secretary Priti Patel said today at
the end of a three day visit to the country.
Ms Patel held talks with Prime Minister Modi, whose historic visit to Britain
last November marked the start of a new era in the UK-India relationship
aimed at strengthening bonds in areas such as business, education,
defence, security and culture. Ms Patel and the Prime Minister discussed
a package of UK technical assistance and support for India to boost
economic growth, jobs and trade, which will also benefit Britain.” link

15 Aug 2016

“Our bilateral programmes in the following
countries will come to an end: Angola,
Bosnia and Herzegovina, Burundi,
Cameroon, Cambodia, China, Gambia,
Indonesia, Iraq, Kosovo, Lesotho, Moldova,
Niger, Russia, Serbia and Vietnam. Some will
close immediately, others will close over the
next five years as the countries graduate
from UK aid.”
link

1 Mar 2011

The Future of UK Aid, Government
News Story

Greening announces new development relationship,
Government news story

13 Nov 2015

“DFID no longer provides ODA funding
to China or support focused on China’s
domestic development.”
link

21 Oct 2015

UK and China join together
to tackle extreme poverty,
Government news story

“Development Secretary re-affirms Britain’s support for India’s poorest
people: ‘We will not be there forever - we have said we are walking the
last mile - but now is not the time to end the programme. The UK and
Indian Governments have agreed a programme which focuses on the
poorest states and developing the private sector. It also recognises the
Government of India’s own commitment to policies which will help reduce
poverty in the long term.’”
link

9 Nov 2012

Andrew Mitchell speech on aid
budget, Government news story

16 Jun 2010

“Under Labour, our aid funding is not used
in a focused way, and is sometimes spent
in countries that should be looking after
their own poor citizens. So we will stop
giving aid to China and Russia and review
which other countries should get British
aid.”
link

Andrew Mitchell statement to Parliament

14 May 2012

Conservative Party Manifesto

“Since the publication of the IDC report the Government has reached
agreement with the Government of India on the future shape of the
UK’s development programme in India and its continuation at current
levels, around £280m per year, until 2015. The Secretary of State for
International Development initiated the Bilateral Aid Review (BAR) to
refocus DFID’s work on the poorest and ensure best value for money
from the whole bilateral programme. India ranked very highly in the
Review’s assessment of countries according to their levels of need and
their capacity to use aid effectively, suggesting that the potential for DFID’s
programme to achieve good value for money in India is strong.”

link

Apr 2010

“IDC recommends continuing bilateral
full partnership to 2015: ‘A continuing
development partnership with China—a
partnership that would include a small
amount of funded support to basic
social services such as health, education,
sanitation and water—would be of mutual
benefit to China and the UK.’”
link

IDC Report on India
2 Mar 2009

IDC Report on DFID and China

link

14 Sep 2011

“We anticipate that by the end of 2011
our partnership will have evolved
from a donor-recipient relationship
to one largely based on dialogue and
cooperation with China on international
development issues.”

Mar 2006

DFID China Country Assistance
Plan, 2006-2011

“Some people - in both the UK and India – have been asking whether the
time has come to end British aid to India. In my view, we are not there yet.
The whole rationale for my Department is, eventually, to work ourselves
out of a job. But having discussed this with the Government of India, I
believe that, for the next few years, it is in both India’s interest and in
Britain’s interest for us to continue our highly successful collaboration on
development, not least so we can support the Government of India’s own
successful programmes in the poorest priority areas.”

15 Feb 2011

Annex 4 The range of announcements made on exit and
transition, by country India
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Indonesia

2008

19 Oct 2015

Burundi
“In Burundi, a large scale-up would have been required to show
a significant impact and therefore demonstrate better value
for money. Achieving this in the short term would have been
difficult given capacity constraints in country. Better value for
money and results could be delivered through our larger existing
programmes. DFID’s bilateral programme will close in 2012, but we
will continue to support Burundi’s integration into the East African
Community from Rwanda and Kenya, as we believe this will be a
critical factor in the country’s medium term growth. All of DFID’s
regional integration work is managed by TradeMark East Africa
(TMEA), which has established an office in Bujumbura.”
link
“Our bilateral programmes in the following countries will come
to an end: Angola, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Burundi, Cameroon,
Cambodia, China, Gambia, Indonesia, Iraq, Kosovo, Lesotho,
Moldova, Niger, Russia, Serbia and Vietnam. Some will close
immediately, others will close over the next five years as the
countries graduate from UK aid.”
link

“We recommend that DFID reconsider the decision to end bilateral
aid to Burundi as we consider the decision to be inconsistent with
DFID’s stated priorities and to risk undermining DFID’s significant
investment in other countries in the Great Lakes region.”
link

28 Oct 2011

The Closure of DFID’s Bilateral Aid Programme in
Burundi, IDC

1 Mar 2011

The Future of UK Aid, News Story

Mar 2011

“International Development Minister Alan
Duncan visited Vietnam this week to finalise
the role UK aid will play in the country
over the next five years. During the visit,
the Minister signed an amendment to the
UK - Vietnam Development Partnership
Arrangement, which sets out the goals for
Britain’s support until 2016 to help Vietnam:
• meet the Millennium Development
Goals
• achieve strong growth that is inclusive,
low-carbon and private sector-led
• strengthen efforts to tackle corruption
and enhance accountability
The trip was also a chance for Mr Duncan
to see UK aid in action, visiting projects
to encourage enterprise and tackle the
impacts of climate change.”
link

“The United Kingdom and South Africa enjoy a long-standing, deep and
broad relationship. These links support mutual prosperity and create
opportunities for economic and social development in both countries.
We also continue to work closely to help strengthen the international
rules-based system.”
link

Bilateral Aid Review

26 May 2011

Alan Duncan agrees vision for UK
aid in Vietnam, Government news
story

Mar 2011

“DFID will exit Vietnam in 2016 as it is now a
non-aid dependent middle income country
and a vibrant emerging economy. Until
then we will continue to help Vietnam
achieve the MDGs in primary education,
HIV/Aids prevention and sanitation and
ensure Vietnam’s impressive record on
poverty reduction is sustainable.”
link

link

Foreign Secretary Philip Hammond hosts UK-South
Africa Bilateral Forum in London, press release

“Transition from an ‘aid relationship to a
broader development partnership after
2010 as Vietnam’s need for concessional
assistance lessens.’”

Bilateral Aid Review

“Bilateral Relations - The delegations extensively reviewed the state of
bilateral relations between the two countries. South Africa and the United
Kingdom share deep historic relations which have positively impacted on
cooperation in a broad spectrum of areas. The delegations recognised this
growing tide of cooperation especially in trade and investment, tourism,
culture, education and people to people contact. In this regard the two
countries recommitted to strengthening bilateral cooperation.”

16 Sep 2013

Joint Communiqué of the 10th Meeting
of the UK- South Africa Bilateral Forum

Vietnam
DFID Vietnam Country Assistance
Plan, 2007 - 2011

“Britain’s bilateral development programme in South Africa, which for
more than twenty years has helped the country’s transition from apartheid
to a flourishing democracy, will come to an end in 2015, International
Development Secretary Justine Greening announced today. Speaking at
an international conference of business leaders and African Ministers in
London, Justine Greening set out how the change in Britain’s relationship
with Africa’s largest economy will help to boost trade across the region
and support South Africa’s growing role as a development partner of
countries across the continent. The two countries will begin a new
relationship based on sharing skills and knowledge, not on development
funding, in recognition of the progress South Africa has made over the
last two decades.”
link

30 Apr 2013

“In March 2011, DFID closed its poverty
reduction programme and the DFID
country office in Indonesia. DFID now
works through the UK Climate Change
Unit located in the British Embassy in
Jakarta. This cross-government unit
delivers programmes in Indonesia in
partnership with the Government of
Indonesia, provincial governments, other
international donors, civil society and with
the private sector.”
link

“The remaining 6 countries (Tajikistan, Kyrgyzstan, Zimbabwe, the
Occupied Palestinian Territories, Somalia and South Africa) all face
substantial development challenges and are ones in which Ministers
believe a distinctive British bilateral aid programme can make a significant
impact.”
link

UK to end direct financial support to South
Africa, Government Press Release
June 2013

DFID’s operational plan summary
of DFID’s work in Indonesia

Bilateral Aid Review

Mar 2011

“Our bilateral programmes in the following
countries will come to an end: Angola,
Bosnia and Herzegovina, Burundi,
Cameroon, Cambodia, China, Gambia,
Indonesia, Iraq, Kosovo, Lesotho, Moldova,
Niger, Russia, Serbia and Vietnam. Some
will close immediately, others will close
over the next five years as the countries
graduate from UK aid.”
link

1 Mar 2011

The Future of UK Aid, Government
News Story

South Africa
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Annex 5 Methodology
Sampling Strategy
Countries were sampled purposively to achieve a mixture of transition types and to ensure there were
examples of countries at all stages of the transition process. The set of 18 countries experiencing exit or
transition were sampled according to the criteria in the table on the next page.
Closures between
2000-2011
Closures identified in the
2011 Bilateral Aid Review
Review case studies (7)
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Country sampling criteria and rationale
Criterion

Metric

Rationale

Whether DFID was a
significant donor prior to
transition

•

Significance to country: Average ODA
spend as a proportion of GDP of the
country
Significance to UK taxpayer: Average
size of DFID bilateral spend in 3 years
prior to transition (>£10m pa)
Average size of OGD ODA spend in 3
years prior to transition

The review is only likely to achieve
significant findings where DFID had a large
footprint prior to transition. This typically
means a large bilateral programme, but for
smaller countries it could also mean a large
spend relative to GDP. Non-DFID ODA
spend indicates the significance to other
parts of government, but is not a selection
criterion in its own right.

•

•

Which type of transition does
the country adhere to?

•

Exit (graduation, regionalisation),
transition

The sample should reflect all types of
transition to generate generalisable
lessons.

Is the country reflective of
major themes of review?

•

Emerging/Growing Powers (China;
India; Indonesia; South Africa)
Global Public Goods (Indonesia –
climate change)
Poorer countries, of less strategic
significance to the UK comparative
advantage (Cambodia, Vietnam,
Burundi, Gambia)

The sample should reflect these themes in
order to provide relevant learning for these
types of thematic transitions in future.

MIC
Post fragility

The sample should reflect contexts most
relevant to future transitions. Discussions
with DFID about potential future transition
country types identified these categories.

•
•

Is the country reflective
of likely future transition
country types?

•
•

China and India were selected for case study visits because of the size and importance of the countries. China
was also the only country which had transitioned some years ago and therefore we expected to be able to
assess the consequences of transition. There were still DFID country offices in place in both these countries
where we could interview staff.
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Annex 6 Stakeholder interviews
We interviewed a sample of over 240 stakeholders from DFID, partner governments, other donors, civil society
and the private sector across the seven country case studies and in the UK. The charts below show the number
of interviewees by category for each country. Note that China and India have considerably more interviewees
than the other countries because these were subject to in-country visits. For Burundi, in particular, we were
guided by DFID as to sensitivities in discussing with local stakeholders and therefore relied on the source
material for the recent IDC enquiry on the exit.

4

16

10

13
12

China

17

38

13

India

10

9

6

1

16

1

1

1
Cambodia

1

4

Indonesia

3

3

3

2

1

2

3

4

5
South
Africa

4

Vietnam

1

5

2
5

2
Burundi*
Total: 247 interviewed
70 Civil Society

34 Other donors

61 DFID

28 Country Governments

Government
34 Other
Departments

20 Private Sector

Organisations

10
UK*

4
15
* Sources in non UK government categories from the 2011
IDC report on Burundi also taken into account.
* Interviews done with stakeholders in the UK.
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Annex 7 Glossary of terms used in this report
The terms “bilateral” and “multilateral” aid are distinctions used by the OECD’s Development Assistance
Committee (DAC) when it records overseas aid from its members. The term “bilateral aid” is commonly used
to refer to donor country assistance provided directly to a developing country government.67 Within the term
“bilateral aid” there are a number of more specific terms used by DFID. The report has tried to capture this
range. This Annex provides a detailed glossary of these terms.
Bilateral aid
DAC reporting standards include several bilateral aid types: budget support, core support to NGOs, publicprivate partnerships and research institutions, project-type interventions, experts and technical assistance,
debt relief, other in-donor expenditures and administrative costs not included elsewhere.
Bilateral financial aid
All bilateral aid other than technical cooperation and administrative costs.68
Technical Assistance – Global
ODA for provision of skills in the form of personnel, training, research and associated costs to improve the
technical capacity of government and other actors in their work internationally, for instance, DFID’s work with
China on their development activities in African countries.
Technical Assistance – National
ODA for provision of skills in the form of personnel, training, research and associated costs to improve the
technical capacity of government and other actors in their work domestically, for instance on improving
healthcare or education services.
Staff – Global and National
DFID staff based in country funded by ODA, classified either as Home Civil Service (HCS) or Staff Appointed in
Country (SAIC). DFID staff can work on international or national issues, or both.
Centrally Managed Programmes
ODA spent in one or more countries that is managed from the UK.
Development Capital Investment
A transfer that DFID makes, usually in the form of a loan, equity or guarantee, that counts as non-fiscal
expenditure. It will be accounted for as an asset on DFIDs balance sheet.
CDC
CDC is the UK’s Development Finance Institution, 100% owned by DFID. It is a self-financing, governmentowned public limited company that invests in developing countries in Africa and South Asia (through fund
management companies). CDC investments are ODA-eligible.
Cross-Government Funds
An instrument that is managed jointly by more than one UK government department, eg the Prosperity Fund
(PF) and the Conflict, Security and Stability Fund (CSSF).
Other non-DFID ODA
ODA that is spent through other government departments, including the FCO, Home Office, Ministry of
Defence, Department of Health, Department for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy, Defra and others
Income Status
Income status refers to a classification of countries by the World Bank according to their Gross National
Income (GNI) per capita. The levels are low income, lower-middle income, upper-middle income and upper
income. Current figures are for GNI per capita in 2015 as follows: low ($1,025), lower-middle ($1,027 and $4,035),
upper-middle ($4,036 and $12,475) and high ($12,476).
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Statistics on International Development 2015 states that “bilateral aid covers all aid provided by donor countries when the recipient country, sector or project
is known”. DFID, 2015, link.
Statistics on International Development 2012, DFID, 2012, pp116-117, link.
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